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NAVY NOW ESTABLISHED ON THE MOUNTAIN
Sewanee Fortunate
In Leadership
Vice-Chancellor Enthuisiastic

Over Naval Program

V\Te have met him in the library,
where he so enthusiastically welcomed
uS We have heard him in the chapel,
where he has so inspiringly spoken to
u s We have talked with him in his
home, where he has so graciously en-
tertained us. Most of us have enjoyed
personal dealings with his in his offici-
al capacity. Since so many of us, both
new and old, are able to enjoy his
gracious friendship, it is not necessary
that we present an elaborate intro-
duction of Dr. Alexander Guerry,
Vice-Chancellor and President of the
University of the South .

Dr. Guerry, the son of Bishop and
jlrs. William A. Guerry, was born
in Lineolnton, North Carolina. He
received his early education at Sewa-
nee Military Academy, graduating
from that school in 1906. After re-
ceiving his B.A. from the University
of the South, in 1910, he began his
career as an educator, teaching at
McCallie School. He continued in this
capacity until the outbreak of World
War I. He was promoted to the rank
of First Lieutenant having served with
the Eighty-Second Division in the bat-
tles of St. Mihiel and the Argonne
offensive.

Returning to his chosen field as an
educator, he became headmaster at
the Baylor School in Chattanooga in
1919, remaining at that insitution
until 1929. From Baylor, he was called
to the University of Chattanooga as
president, where he forwarded note-
worthily the task of raising the stand-
ards of that college. Called to Sewanee,
his Alma Mater, he came to this camp-
us in 1938, where now in reflected in
material prosperity and intellectual
growth the vigor of his efforts.

Dr. Guerry is a member of the local
chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
social fraternity, and of Phi Beta Kap-
pa Honorary scholastic society. He has
served in responsible positions on nu-
merous committies and groups includ-
ing the American Legion, the Rotary
Club, and the Southern Association of
Colleges.

In the words of George L. Bradford of
Baylor, "It means much to live near,
to work with a man who is faithful
in all the relations of life, who has a
dream and a vision and follows them,
who has a faith that cannot be de-
stroyed by any lack of faith about him,
who has a reverence for the laws of
life."

- * -

Vestry Integrates
Student Worship
Composite Group Named To

Membership

The new Student Vestry members
have been elected and are as follows:
Charles H. Blakeslee, Judson Child,
James A. Roberts, Van Davis, Albert
Sullivan, John C. Ball, Everett Har-
VeU and Frazer Banks. The Seminary
students on the Vestry have not yet
been elected.

The purpose of the Vestry is two-
j°Jd; to act as assistants to the Chap-
lain, and to aid the Chaplain in the
Promotion of religious interests on the
fountain.
. This year the Vestry's chief project
ls to be the Christmas Candlelight
service. This yearly program is ar-
ran§ed under the direction of the
gr°up, and plans are being made for
a fine service thia year. Another pro-
jfct is a drive to collect clothes for
n e needy. Not only will the drive
e a local one, but the Navy Unit

^embers will be asked to send home
. clothes, which should be particular-
.* succeSsful in gathering boy's cloth-
fo I n a s m u c h as so many blue uni-

J^s are now to be seen.
tii Chapel music is purchased by
h6

 st-rv> after the selections have
sis61* m a d e b y M r ' McConnell. They
far ^ a y ^Or ^e vestmentS; a n d pay

a n d help select the visiting prea-
(Continued on page 10)

Trainees Lighten
Intensive Study
With First Dance
Francis Craig Plays While Navy

Whirls Lovely Girls Under
Soft Lights

On September 11th, the Sewanee
Dance Club sponsored the first in a
series of dances to be held on the
Mountain for the students and trainees.

Francis Craig's Orchestra, one of the
outstanding bands of the South, played
for the dances, which included a tea
dance and an evening dance, both
held in the gymnasium. His music
was enthusiastically received by all
who attended. Craig's band has played
at one of the leading hotels in Nash-
ville and has broadcast regularly over
station WSM for many years.

The gymnasium was decorated with
purple and white crepe streamers over-
head and along the walls. At each
end of the gym was a decoration
emphasizing Sewanee's integration
with the Navy. In the center, hung
from the ceiling, was a revolving mir-
ror chandelier with spotlights focused
on it.

In the receiving line Saturday night
were Lieut. Alexander, Vice-Chancel-
lor and Mrs. Guerry, General and Mrs.
Jervey, Major and Mrs. Gass, and
Lieut and Mrs. Johnston. During the
evening there were five no-breaks,
including the M. A. Leadout. Climax-
ing the evening was the singing of
the Alma Mater.

An interesting highlight was the
series of impromtu parties held at

(Continued on page 10)

Traditional Service
In All Saints'
Marks Opening
Naval Trainees March In Re-

view, Before Tennessee's
Governor Prentice L.

Cooper

On July 8, 1943, the formal opening
of the University of the South was
held in All Saints' Chapel at Sewa-
nee with an impressive ceremony
highlighted by a review of the new
Naval V-12 Unit by the Governor of
Tennessee, Prentice Cooper.

The three hundred Trainees assemb-
led in formation before the chapel
where they were inspected by Gover-
nor Cooper, Lieut David M. Alexander
USNR, Comdr. Russell Trout, USN,
Dean George Baker of the College of
Arts and Sciences and Chief Special-
ist Martin Gezzer.

The trainees, followed by the aca-
demia procession 'consisting of the
choir, gownsmen, faculty members,
Naval Officers, the Vice-Chancellor and
the Governor, then marched into the
Chapel for the opening exercises which
were held by the Rev. George Hall,
Chaplain of the University.

After the opening services, the Vice-
Chancellor welcomed the Naval per-
sonnel, trainees, and civilian students
to the University with a brief address.

"It is my desire and determination,"
said the Vice-Chancellor, "to have
here the best Naval Training Unit in
America, and to send the Navy the
finest officers that will walk the deck
of any ship. I demand unity and com-
radeship within the university! Many
of you come from other institutions
and I ask that you give now as res-
ponsible an allegiance to Sewanee as
you will always give to your alma
mater, schools which none regard more
highly than I do. The task before us is
to win the war, to defeat our enemies,
to vanquish the forces of cruelty and
darkness, and to bring about a lasting
peace. Only a nation united for this
purpose can achieve this goal."

Lieut. Alexander was introduced
by the Vice-Chancellor and replied
briefly to the welcome. He expressed
his appreciation for the cooperation of
the University, and said that he had
already found a spirit here present
necessary for every Naval Officer—the
spirit of leadership.

He concluded by reading a pledge
found in the pocket of one of the men
who have died in action ,which he said
he hoped would become the pledge of
each trainee: "I will work, I will

(Continued on page 10)

Lieut. D. M. Alexander
Commands Trainees
Columbia Graduate, Educator,

Takes Sewanee Helm

LIEUT. D. M. ALEXANDER

V-12 Unit Becomes
First Governed
By Honor Council
Dean Delivers Address Follow-

ing Significent Ceremony
In Chapel

Special to The Chattanooga Times.
SEWANEE, Tenn., Aug. 11—The

University of the South's traditional
honor system, in effective operation for
more than fifty years, was extended to
the three hundred V-12 naval trainees
here yesterday with the installation of
a new honor council by Vice-Chancel-
lor Alexander Guerry in a special
service in All Saints' Chapel.

The occasion carried special signifi-
cance as the V-12 unit here is believed
to be the first army or navy college
training unit to adopt a student sys-
tem which governs not only the aca-
demic work of all students, but all
their acts and relationships in which
the principle of integrity is involved.

CADETS SHARE OLD TRADITION
The adoption makes the naval

trainees here not alone sharers in the
academic life of the university, but
partakers in one of the most hallowed
traditions of the campus.

Present for the installation ceremony
were the three hundred trainees and
the sixty civilian students of the col-
lege and the theological school, the
University faculties, Lieut. D. M.
Alexander, U.S.N.R., commanding of-
ficer of the navy V-12 unit at Sewa-
nee, and residents of the community.

Members of the honor council came
(Continued on page 3)

Returning from last year are twenty-eight Sewanee men now in training under V-12. (Front row, from left to
right) Glenn W. Burk, Ralph R. Banks, Frank D. Peebles, John B. Flynn, Albert Sullivan, William Nelson, Frank
H. Moses, Sam R. Hardman.

(Second row)—Edgar L. Sanford, Van B. Davis, Wilson C. Snipes, Shelby T. Harbinson, Jett M. Fisher, Robert
E. Calder, James K. Roberts, Jack H. Blackwell, Charles M. Gray.

(Third row) John C. Ball, Harry B. Douglas, Ensor R. Dunsford, Frazer M. Banks, Peter O'Donnell, Harry G.
Goelitz, Dunlap C. Shannon, John P. Fort, Nielsen W. Platter, R. Bland Mitchell. Not present was Kenneth V.
Prindle.

Lieut. David M. Alexander, USNR,
Commanding Officer of the Navy V-12
Unit at the University of the South,
Sewanee, comes excellently prepared
by his experience and training in edu-
cational and administrative fields. This
has been illustrated time and again by
his astute handling of any and every
situation presenting itself since he has
assumed command of the Unit. Such
situations have been everyday occur-
ences in forming the new Naval Unit
here at Sewanee. The same quiet,
efficient spirit, which is Navy, has
marked his action in every circum-
stance, yet it is clearly evident that
an accomplished, versatile man is
clothed in the Naval uniform.

Before assuming command at Se-
wanee, Lieut. Alexander had just com-
pleted a specialized training course in
New York for commanding officers of
the Navy's college training units.
Most of the officers taking this course
had had experience in educational fields
before entering the Navy.

Arriving in Sewanee on June 26,
Lieut. Alexander had to complete the
organization of his station in less than
a week. Arrangement of facilities for
offices, issuing of clothing, and other
details had to be worked out before
arrival of trainees on July 1.

In civilian life, Lieut. Alexander ser-
ved eight years as superintendent of
public schools in Greenville, Tennes-
see. He received his Master's degree
in administration at Columbia Uni-
versity after doing undergraduate work
at King College, Bristol, Tennessee,
where he graduated with valedictory
honors.

While attending King College, the
"Skipper" lettered in football, basket-
ball, and baseball and was elected
captain of the baseball and basket-
ball teams. He was also elected presi-
dent of the Senior class and vice-
president of the student body. For
two years he was editor of King Col-
lege's student paper.

Three months after Pearl Harbor,
Lieut. Alexander was commissioned in
the Navy and assigned to personnel
duty with the Eight Naval District
Procurement Office in New Orleans,
Louisiana. In November he was trans-
ferred to Treasure Island, California,
for training in local defense and five
weeks active service. Ordered back
to the Eighth Naval District, he served
with the In-Shore Patrol based at Mo-
bile, Alabama, and Panama City, Fla.,
and received a month of training in
anti-aircraft aerial warfare at Shell
Beach, Louisiana.

We have not seen thoroughly yet
the full fabric of our Commanding
Officer, though he has run the gamut,
it would seem, from playing baseball,
to the clear, unaffected speeches he
has delivered on more than one oc-
casion. Each and every man feels the
strength and quality of his command.
Tt is not surprising that the statement.
"We would follow the Lieutenant to
Hell and back!" has been heard many
times.

#

Southwestern Sends
Most Men Here
Three Hundred Represent Forty-

Four Colleges

Characteristic of V-12 units through-
out America's universities is the hete-
rogenity of college backgrounds. Thus
Sewanee's V-12 unit is composed of
three hundred men representing forty-
four colleges.

For the first time in their fifty year
rivalry Vanderbilt and Sewanee labor
valiantly in a common cause without
any attempt to "wipe that Bulldog off
the map."

Southwestern is represented in this
impressive training unit by forty-five
men as compared to Vanderbilt's thirty-
four and Sewanee's twenty-eight back
from last year. The University of Tulsa

(Continued on page 10)
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Editorial
LEST WE LOSE SIGHT

In the third year of war Sewanee has emerged from her travail. It has
not been a long one but it has been an exceedingly difficult one. The stu-
dent body had dwindled away, the faculty decimated, and in the darkest hour
of all, Dr. Guerry was stricken.

But the University contained too much that is fine and enduring to be
rendered useless in the crisis that faced the nation. As one of the foremos
exponents of the value and high worth of the liberal arts college, Sewanee
labored for the preservation of those colleges in the nation's military edu-
cational planning. It was a successful planning. The small colleges have
lived on and are adding many cubits to their stature.

The harsh criticisms of inefficiency, poor regulation of the student's time
and the doubtful benefits of the liberal arts education have been flung in the
teeth of the critics. Inefficient educational methods could not have met so
demanding a challenge as that that the war presented. As Ernest Martin
Hopkins of Dartmouth wrote, "The aim of the liberal college should be to
be idealistic according to the root significance of the term; that is to say, i
should tend to creating mental pictures—in the case of the college, to create
patterns of a desirable way of living rather than of formulas of how to be-
come efficient in specialized activities of life." Yet, today, the emphasis of th<
liberal college has been centered on the formulas that create efficiency in the
specialized activities of a war life. But how hopeless would have been th<
nation's task had she had to create that emergency war life—and sustain i
—out of mechanized minds and regimented spirits. "For a civilized people
the making of total war is an exotic performance," says Dr. Hopkins. "Thi
technique indispensible for victory is contradictory to every requirement for
gracious living." And it is in the liberal arts colleges that the requirement
for gracious living have been handed down. It is for the privilege of livinj
graciously that America has gone to war.

Sewanee went to war for exactly that purpose. She is fighting well to-
day. Devoid of whatever gaudy trappings she wore she has integrated am
strengthened her facilities. Her purpose is as clear and her ideals as soum
as on the day of her founding. She is fighting in a civilized way for civiliza
tion. And the men who march on her campus, though they have come to learn
the deadly arts of war, cannot leave without having absorbed, in this place
of truly gracious living, the meaning of those things for which they mus1

perhaps, give their lives.
Paul Cadman writing of our place in the tumult of war said that "In a]

of us who cherish Sewanee as 'a place apart', as a source of strength and lighi
there is an inescapable conflict of emotions. Love of country makes us glai
that our beloved University has been mobilized for the defense of freedom
It is comforting to know that our youth are being trained to the utmost fo
the dread task which is their lot. But the paradox does not escape us. Mer
must be taught to hate if they are to kill. War must penetrate their whol
being. The inevitables are apparent, the task is inescapable. But in th
heart of every man who has come to understand the values of Christian cul
ture, there is a profound regret that at least one and maybe more than on
college generation will pass without the inner peace which is inherent i
learning."

It is Sewanee's place and the responsibility of the men who teach an-
of those who learn here, to see that this college generation does not forge
the inner peace though engrossed in the struggle for an outer peace.

Strategy of Vf^ar In
The Island Area

GEORGE PICKENS, A.S.
In the political and military world,
e spot light has been centered on

taly and the struggle that is con-
.inuing there. Not to be overlooked
s the Pacific situation where action
nd hints of action lead to much specu-
ation.

The action that may have a deeper
urpose than meets the eye was the
aid on Marcus Island. A mere mile
nd a half of land, as isolated from
ther islands as it is from the conti-
ent of Asia, Marcus is only 1185

miles from Tokyo and 875 miles from
ap-held Wake Island—good bombing
istance. Being described as a "raid"
ould indicate that the purpose was

olely to destroy air and land forti-
lcations. However it is possible that
t was a test of Japan's strength in
he islands against invasion and Marcus

would make a nice stepping-stone into
apan proper.
This was the second bombing of

VTinamitori Shima—as the Japs call
Vfarcus—the first being in March 1942
efore Japan had rooted herself so
leeply in all the Pacific isles. It has
>een reported since this last "raid"
hat the fortifications had been improv-

ed 400 per cent over those of 1942. This
ast attack was made by carrier-borne
lanes which were not aided as the
aps first reported, by warships. The
cmbing was done entirely from the
ir. Little resistance was encountered

luring the nine hours that the at-
ack lasted. The first few planes were
net by anti-aircraft fire but this was
oon ended by the bombs from the

waves of American planes that roared
over the isle. Not a single Jap plane
;cok to the air. However, seven or
nore two-engined bombers were de-
troyed on the field.

Making its initial appearance in the
September 1st Marcus Island attack
was a new weapon—the Gruman Hell
Cat, the latest thing in fighter planes.
A small single-engined plane, it was
juilt on the recommendation and the

experience of Navy fliers. Official re-
)orts say that the Hell Cat was "ex-
xemely effective" in the bombing of
Vlarcus. Along with the reports of
other new planes, Under-Secretary of
the Navy, James V. Forrestal, announc-
ed that by the end of 1943, the Navy-
would have fourteen first line carriers

service. Since Japan must be
ximbed by planes from a carrier be-
cause of the lack of a base, it is pos-
sible that Hirohito may feel soon
again the stings of America's wrath.

Meanwhile, Japan is gambling on a
quick knockout of China—quick so
as to accomplish it while Germany is
still strong. The offensive, in poli-
ics especially, in Asia is held by the
Nipponese, whose propagandists have
adopted a "policy" of appeasement in

•hina. Broadcasts to China state that
Japan's purpose is being misunder-
stood and "this causes us deep regret."
Japan is encouraging the overthrow
of the foreign yoke and wants to help
national independence." Nanking is used
as an example as her "independence"
was recently returned. A few weeks
ago Japan awarded Burma her "inde-
pendence" as proof of good intentions
Also foreign concessions in Shanghai
were "returned" to the Nanking
government as another proof. Present
broadcasts indicate future "indepen-
dence" for the Philippines. Japan says
that a constitution has been drawn
up and will be presented to the Phi-
lippine people shortly. If the Burmese
plan is followed, a pro-Jap leader—a
puppet, of course—will be installed
as head of the state and of course a
"few" officials must be left toassisi
the new government. Just how much
faith can be placed in these new
"governments" is debatable.

In the Philippines the going is not
quite as easy for the Japs as it was in
Burma and Nanking. The Japs say
that "certain misguided elements are
still in the dark about the real Jap-
anese project." Without a doubt these
"misguided" elements are common to
the other people under the Nipponese
"independence." Conquered N o r t h
China in particular is misguided ac-
cording to the Japanese idea, for the
main object, at present, is the paci-
fication of China.

Chinese leaders are becoming in-
creasingly alarmed over the lack o;
support from the Allies, for the Japs
are planning to be more persuasivi
by military action instead of talk. Even
now, Tokyo is talking more and mor.
of the importance of the China front
Apparently the time for further action
is drawing near.

D. M. ALEXANDER, LT., U.S.N.R.

Having been graciously invited by
the Editor to write a column in this and
forthcoming issues of the SEWANEE
PURPLE, it is my sincere purpose and
desire to give you information that will
be beneficial to you during your pre-
sent tour of duty or whatever duty
may be assigned you in the future.
However, it is not intended to confine
the contents to members of the armed
forces alone, but to all individuals who
are interested in the development of
men into leaders in all the various
branches of life.

Undoubtedly the first thing a per-
son realizes upon joining any type
of military organization is that he has
become a disciplined individual, and
that this discipline must immediately
become a habit of intelligent obedience
which is instilled both by education
and training. This discipline insures
order, precision, and promptness at all
times.

In accordance with the policy estab-
lished by the Navy Department to in-
sure you as normal a college life as
possible, the military phase of this
program is subordinated to your aca-
d e m i c and physical development.
Whether some of you appreciate this
fact, remains to be seen.

All discipline in the Navy rests upon
he basic laws that comprise the "Arti-
cles for the Government of the Navy."
.t is the "constitution" of the Navy,
and Naval regulations and instructions
lave been derived from them. Much
>£ the verbiage was obeyed by John
'aul Jones, and was read to the ship's

company of the "Bon Homme Richard".
[These Articles were not originated
jrimarily for the purpose of punish-
ment or to list a series of "don'ts".
father, their purpose was to create and
;o bring into existence in the minds
of individuals a confidence in them-
selves and their shipmates that they
may be capable of organized and ef-
icient effort. To instill pride and reli-
ance upon one's ability that enables
lim to surmount difficulties or master
situations. A poorly disciplined group
of men is simply a mob incapable of
accomplishing any assigned task, wheth-
er it be in the classroom or the North

a. No general or admiral can win
a battle without the co-ordinated and
organized effort of the entire force
engaged, and this effort can be attained
only with disciplined men.

It must be remembered that those
who are destined to command must
irst learn to obey. The majority of
the men assigned to this unit realize
;his factuality and have regulated their
ives accordingly. Some few who are

still in the embryonic stage of develop-
ment apparently have the opinion that
:hey were ordered here for a vacation
to be paid for by the government.
Suffice it to say that the day of en-
lightenment draws much closer and it
will be a pleasure to participate in the
sudden awakening of any individual
in this latter category.

One should definitely walk with a
firmer step, with his chest out and
shoul'-.ers back when he remembers
that he is obeying the same laws that
Rodney and Nelson obeyed. That it
is the same discipline that made such
men as Dewey, Farragut, Decatur,
Dahlgren, and a host of other heroes
and patriots born of the present and
past wars.

Admiral Lord Jervis, the master dis-
ciplinarian, stated, "Discipline is sum-
med up in the one word 'obedience'."
To those of the Service, no comment is
necessary.

Vacation Announcemen\

To the Students of the University:
Examinations for this semester

the College will end Saturday,
23rd, at 12:00 noon. There will be
classes during the last week in

Registration for the coming
will begin Monday, November 1st, 1
9:00 a.m.

There will be no classes from the ;
class or laboratory period on Thursda,"
afternoon, December 23rd, to Tuesdi
morning, December 28th, at 8:00 aj

Examinations for the second
for the College will end on Saturday*
February 26th at noon. There will |̂
no classes from 12:00 noon Saturday
February 26th, to Wednesday, Marcjj
1st, at 9:00 a.m. Registration for fl,,
third semester of this College yej»
will begin at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday
March 1st.

The matter of leaves for the Naval
Trainees during the periods when class,
es are not in session is in the hands of
the Commanding Officer of the Se.
wanee Navy V-12 Unit who will make
announcement concerning leaves when
he sees fit to do so.

Civilian College students will be on
leave after their last examination at
the close of the first and second se.
mester until the new semester
and during the scheduled recess
Christmas.

There will be no Thanksgiving holi.
day for the College.

The students of the Theological
School will observe the calendar as
published in the current catalogue.

At the beginning or end of a recess
period all examinations and classes in
the College and the Theological School
must come at the time scheduled.
Neither an examination nor a class
may be changed from the appointed
hour for any purpose. Absence from
examination or from class or from
registration in College or Theological
School at the beginning or end of a
recess period will not be allowed.

The dormitories and dining halls will
be open during the recess periods, ex-
cept St. Luke's during the Christmas
recess for Theological School .

ALEXANDER GUERRY,

Vice-Chancellor.
Approved:

H. M. Gass,
Acting Dean of the College.

Fleming James,
Dean of Theological School.

Action on the part of the Allies
may not be far away either. The chief
indication of this forthcoming action
is the appointment of Vice-Admiral
Lord Louis Mountbatten as supreme
Allied commander of Southeast Asia.
Mountbatten will be remembered es-
pecially for the splendid job he did in
leading the British Commandos. His
personal energy and zest are near-
sure indications that he will not be
out of action for any great length of
time.

Just what this action will be, we
have no way of knowing. The broad
outlines of it would seem to include
air, sea and land operations. India and
Ceylon would be the logical bases for
a move into Burma, Thailand and
Indo- China. First the Japs would have
to be driven from the Andaman and
the Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Ben-
gal before a successful attack could be
launched, for these Islands would be

strategic bases for whoever holds them
—the barriers of Southwest Asia, they
might be called. The long term ob-
jective of all operations from India and
Ceylon must be a joint action with the
forces of the Southwest command un-
der Gen. Douglas MacArthur, in some
form of strategy. An attack by two
men as able as Mountbatten and Mac-
Arthur would be certainly the biggest
event of the war, so far.

It must be realized that even if our
forces are gaining ground in the Pacific
arena, we are still a long, long way
from Tokyo. The present island-to-
island strategy is a bloody, grueling
campaign—one that will take quite
some time to complete. Of course, the
war with Germany is primary and
when it is finished the combination of
the British and our forces will be more
effective against Japan. But at the
present time it has taken a year to ad-
vance three hundred miles in the Sol-
omons. This is an average of a mile a
day toward Tokyo—putting our forces
in that city sometime around 1951
This may seem pessimistic, but it must
be realized that the Japanese front is
four thousand miles in extent—in our
language, from Laborador to the upper
Amazon. Tokyo would be in about the
position of Washington. The Philip'
pines are as far South of Tokyo as
Central America is of Washington, and
the Solomon Islands are the equiva-
lent distance from Washington to B»'
zil. So Japan's great strength is her

geographic position. With her maW
outposts in China and the Pacific fc-
lands, Japan has a right to feel sWe

of herself. She knows, and we Wust

realize, that to break her, the utfl«f
effort on the part of every AmericanlS

required. Let us think not that vie
tory is just around the corner.

- * -

Touch Footboll Scores
Tennessee (12) Texas ("

Touchdowns: Dunbar and Payne.
Ranger (30) Enterprise ("

Touchdowns: T. D. Draffen (3'!

Luken, and McNeil.

Lexington (13) Wasp if]
Touchdowns: T. D. Marr,

Smartt, Bunnell.
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H O N O R C O U N C I L

Honor Council takes office under Naval program. (Front row, from left to
right) —Judson Child; Harry G. Goelitz, Chairman; Fred L. Kelley; William B.
Elmore.

(Second row)—Albert Sullivan, Perrin H. Lowrey, James L. Bunnell, John
B. Flynn, Roy C. Newman, Jesse L. Dunbar. The Theological School member
is Bichard S. Corry.
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The Backbone

The realm of a newspaper-man is
to keep his reader well informed on
public affairs and opinions. It is our
purpose not only to do this but more.
However, since there are no affairs in
Sewanee, excluding Seaman Jett, to
have an opinion of, we must touch on
other fields. Among these will be:
women, politics, men (after two
months on this mountain we even
talk about men), week-ends, dates (?),
advice to the love-lorn, and how to
mix scotch and sodas with no scotch,
no soda, and no ice.

A recent dispatch from the United
States mail service informs us that
Miss Betty Barber, known to all of us
as Mrs. Wright Bomford, has been
named Miss Jim Farley of 1943 for
ccnspicious service beyond the call of
duty for writing not one, not two but
three letters a day—the "booby prize"
in the same field of endeavor went to
the former Mrs. Ben Schulein, yours
truly losing by a letter.—At a recent
meeting "The Every Night Show
Team" elected Bob Robards president.
Charter members include Dr. Ware,
Commander Trout, Dean Baker and
Yeoman Jones. W. R. Reeder (628-
93-95) is up for impeachment due to
inaction the night before the physics
quiz.—Seen at the local unit of the
Stork Club last Saturday night were:
Art Steagall, Jim Beam, Bill Keys,
"Johnny Walker" and Bill Shaver.—Re-
turning this week from Winchester
Were: Bruce Newland, "Frisco" Ro-
berts, Charles Bingham and "Rowdy
Richard" Cleverdon who visited Mr.
and Mrs. City, proprietors of the re-
nowned City Cafe.

Now to the "Happy Birthday Dept."
Many happy returns to Dick Cleverdon
and Ben Schulein, owners and eaters
of new birthday cakes.—Next "The
' wish I had been there when dept".
When Dr. Guerry spoke to Ed, or when
Mrs. Wesson made out last Wednes-
day's menu, or when the inventor of
length tests was born.—"The Go To
Pept." the supply store for its mastery
111 separating a sailor from his dollar.
-̂The Hats off department—top honors

•n this department go to Lieut. Alex-
ander for remembering that a good
arne at a dance can be had even after
"e music has stopped. In other words
'"anks a million for the 0230 curfew.—

Your correspondent has gotten wind
°? an old "Sewanee tradition", namely
gating the faculty and other residents
/ w e Mountain on Sunday nights. This
s not a way of boosting your grade

tew points but is a way of becoming

» t h a n a m e r e n u m b e r o n t h e c l a s s

'Visiting" formerly started around
t o'clock and your host was not
sarily one of your own teachers
any member of the faculty you

^shed to talk to and know. Your
Respondent would like to see this

st°m revived; why not try it Sun-

*

day night and see that learning is
more than a series of classes.

It seems that most of the trainees
had either one or fewer dates for the
dances, however "Tommy Manville"
Pickens, the Don Juan of Davidson
county, deserves three bells for his
three belles. Yours truly is giving
odds in favor of the blonde. P.S.—The
doctor won by a nose.—Is it true that
Mrs. Whistler's little boy, Blais, tried
but failed to have his former fourteen
year old protege up for the dance?—
What is the attraction in Memphis for
Will Symes? Is it family or female?
Again we're laying odds on the blonde.
—What has caused Howard Shelton's
sudden interest in the field of theolo-
gy? Could it be a certain Bishop's
daughter? And if so does she know
about those special delivery air mails
to a Vanderbilt Co-ed?—We hear that
"Tut" Norvell, the fire-eater, had a
hot date. Well what else did you ex-
pect?—

I was just struck with a horrible
thought, what if this column comes
out after the dances? Our so-called
news being turned into history. But
in the words of the master "A his-
orical background is absolutely neces-
sary to fully comprehend our present
situation". Now we will consider the
social activities of the minor Persian
poets between the 15th and 16th Punic
Wars.—Rumor has it that a squadron
of St. Bernard dogs from the D. C.
O. A. (Dog Corps of America) is be-
ing sent on active duty to the Univer-
sity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. One
dog is to be assigned to each platoon,
his sole duty being to wake the mem-
bers of said platoon at six o'clock on
these cold and wintry mornings with a
small brandy ration from the wooden
keg suspended from his neck.

For the benefit of those men taking
Physics we would like to postulate
two additional natural lawws: (1) —
When a falling piece of buttered toast
hits the earth (I mean deck) the
buttered side is always face down;
(2)—After any elaborate week-end
a college student is always found facing
four tests in a row. "Damn the tests
full speed ahead."

The only ones who can criticize the
dances were the ones who weren't
there, for with those perfect decora-
tions, marvelous music and beautiful
girls ("God bless 'em") no dance could
have failed. It is doubtful that any
college has ever seen a dance where
so many other schools were represented
and yet no dance could have gone any
better. Even the Vanderbilt Alma
Mater was not harshly received by
the gentlemen of Sewanee. And it is
even rumored that two Southwestern
boys mumbled the Sewanee Alma
Mater. Due to the grand and sober
times (this may sound like a con-
tradiction of terms, but I actually saw
it happen), your correspondent will
now be the first to move that such
dances become as regular as leaves are
irregular.

The question of the week? Who built
who used and who gives a damn about
trireme? As the sun sinks slowly into
the Mediteranean, we reluctantly leave
you with thoughts of Pericles, Soc-
rates, Themistocles and Major Gass

Life In The Canyon

Under the totalitarian regime of
Robert Lyle, "Der Fuehrer" life in Can-

(Continued on page 6)

HONOR COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)

;o the chancel steps and standing be-
:ore Vice-Chancellor Guerry replied:
'I do" to the question, "In this chapel
and in the presence of this congrega-
;ion, do you solemnly promise to dis-
charge fully and faithfully the duties
and obligations of a member of the
lonor council of the University of the
South?"

Then, kneeling, they received from
Dr. Guerry their official commission
in these words: "By the authority
vested in me by the trustees, the
"acuity, and the students of this uni-
versity, I hereby install you as mem-
oers of the honor council of the
University of the South for 1943-44 and
[ commission you to serve in this high
iffice, charging you—and all your com-

rades also—with the responsibility of
maintaining effectively the honor sys-
tem in this university and of preserv-
ing on this campus in every act and
relationship the ideals of honor, in-
tegrity, and trustworthiness to the
glory of our nation and to the glory of
God. In nomine Patris, et Filii, et
Spiritus sancti."

FLAG AND CROSS PRESENT
Before them in the chancel was the

American flag and above them from
the walls of the chapel hung the Con-
federate battle flag both symbolic of
that gallantry, loyalty and devotion to
duty and to truth which should be
characteristic of a naval or an army
officer. Before them also was the
cross upon the altar symbolic of the
diginty of life, the sacredness of hu-
man personality and the great spiritual
values for the preservation of which
the United States has gone to war.

The members of the honor council,
all elected by student vote, are as
follows:

NAVAL TRAINEE MEMBERS

Cannon Hall, Roy Conrad Newman
and William Albert Sullivan, Jr.

Hoffman Hall, James Leighton Bun-
nell and Harry George Goelitz, chair-
man.

Johnson Hall, Jesse Louis Dunbar
and Jonathan Bullock Flynn.

Sewanee Inn, Fred L. Kelley, Jr.,
secretary, and Perrin Holmes Lowrey,
Jr.

CIVILIAN COLLEGE STUDENT MEMBERS
Charles Judson Child and William

Bellingrath Elmore.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL MEMBER

Richard Stillewll Corry.
Before the election of members to

the honor council the honor code
pledge was signed by almost all the
naval trainees at Sewanee at the in-
vitation of a naval trainee honor code
committee.

After installation of the honor coun-
cil Dr. George M. Baker, dean of the
college, addressed the naval trainees
and the civilian students.

"OLD TRADITION PRESERVED"
"By adopting the code," Dr. Baker

said in part, "you have rendered pos-
sible the preservation of perhaps our
most valuable of our time-honored
traditions; have infinitely strengthened
the honor system and assured the
maintenance of the code for the time
when we return to a civilian basis in
the postwar period.

"If the war continues until you see
active service, the time will come when
physical courage may fail you and
your chief reliance will be upon the
moral and spiritual courage with which
you have equipped your soul. It may
seem to you to be a far cry from the
scrupulous observance of rules of
ethical conduct on the Sewanee cam-
pus to acts of daring and bravery on
the high seas. However, letters which
I receive almost daily from Sewanee
men in the service bear eloquent
testimony to the value of Sewanee's
emphasis upon moral and spiritual
truths as a source of inspiration and
courage to her sons.

"We have seen operating here, to be
sure in minature, the principles which
lie at the very heart of the democratic
way of life. These qualities implicit
in the honor code are self-reliance,
personal dignity and individual re-
sponsibility.

"The Anglo tradition of freedom is
also our heritage, and we shall endure
as a nation only as long as we build
cur national life on the firm founda-
tion of personal character and respons-
ibility, and trustworthiness in our
dealings one with another. It is be-
cause the adoption of the honor code
by the Sewanee V-12 unit, the pro-
cedure followed in its inauguration
and in the election of the honor coun-
cil, are in keeping with the best Anglo-
Saxon traditions as exemplified in our
American democratic way of life, that
I am convinced that this formal in-
stallation of the honor council is a
significant moment not only in the
life of the university, but also in the
life of the nation. What you have
done and what we are doing here to-
day will reach out beyond the confines
of this campus and will have an en-
during influence not only upon your-
selves, but upon the lives of all the
men with whom you come in contact
both in the navy and later in civilian

i life."

Alumni in the Service
Lt. Charles Juhan, '45, PDT is in a

mine laying school at Camp Forrest,
Tenn., prior to becoming a regimental
mine-laying officer.

* * * *
Lt. (jg) Peter R. Phillips, '35, PGD,

is on a subchaser. He has recently
become the sub-Chaser's skipper.

* * * *
Lt. (jg) Thomas Phillips, '41, PGD,

is on a heavy cruiser somewhere in
the Pacific. He has recently become a
Division Commander of his ship.

* * * *
Capt. James W. Hill, III, '38, is at the

Big Spring Bombardier School, Big
Springs, Texas. After completing a
twelve weeks course, he will become
a bombardier in the Army Air Force.

* * * *
Robert John Stone, Jr., '42, SN, is a

cadet at the Army Air Forces Advan-
ced Flying School at Stockton Field,
California. Upon graduation from this
field Cadet Stone will become a full
fledged pilot.

* * * *
Lt. Thomas S. Jones, '40, PDT, was

recently promoted to a 1st Lt. in the
Army Air Corps and is stationed at
Selmar Field, Monroe, La.

* * * *
Pvt. Henry Havens, '43, has just com-

pleted his basic training at Camp Rob-
inson, Ark., and is now on furlough.

* * * *
Pvt. Julian P. Barclay, '46, PGD, is

taking his basic training at Camp Hood,
Texas. He is now en maneuvers. Bar-
clay edited the Freshman PURPLE last
year.

* * '• *
O'Neil Bardin, '45, KA, is a private

stationed at Camp Croft, S. C.
* * * *

Lieut. Eph Kirby-Smith, '42, ATO, is
with a marine division now stationed
in Australia.

* # 41 *

Aviation Cadet Jim Cate, '45, PDT,
is in the Army Air Corps Meteorology
School at Vanderbilt.

* * * *
Gant Gaither, '38, PGD, is taking the

army basic training at Fort Logan, Col.
* * * *

Pvt. Bam Flintoff, '44, KS, has been
selected for Officer Candidate School.
He is at Ft. McClellan, Alabama taking
special training until he is sent to Ft.
Benning.

* * * *
Martin Johnson, '44, ATO, is taking

his basic training in the army at Camp
Croft, S. C.

* * * *
Pvt. Sike Williams, '44, SAE, is serv-

ing in the Signal Corps and at the
present is stationed at Camp Crowder,
Mo.

* * * *
Pvt. Bobby Emerson, '44, ATO, of

the Signal Corps recently went over-
seas.

* * • *
Ensign Ted Bratton, '42, PDT, is in

the Mediterranean theater where he
took part in the battle of Pantelleria.

* * * *
Winstan Cameron, '44, KA, is an avi-

ation cadet at the University of Cali-
fornia, AAF, TTC.

* * * *
Stanley Gresley, '43, ATO, and Jim

Williams, '43, PDT, are at the Midship-
men's School at Northwestern.

* * * *
Jack Wetzel, '43, PDT, Jim Solomon,

'43, G. Eckles, '43, PGD, Sperry Lee,
'43, PDT, Jim Ross, '42, BTP, Macon
Kirkman, '43, PDT, Bill Moise, '43,
PGD, David Collins, '43, KS, are at
the Midshipmen's School at Columbia
University.

* * * *
Pvts. Billy Bayle, '45, ATO, and Her-

bert Sass, '46, ATO, are in training at
Camp Hoed, Texas.

* • * •
Pfc Joel Hobson, '44, DTD, is in the

Language School in Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C.

* * * *
Pvt. Berkeley Grimball, '43, ATO, is

serving in the army at Camp Croft,
S. C.

* * * *
Pvt. Frank Walker, '43, SAE, has

transferred from the Quartermaster
Corps and is now a paratrooper in
training at Fort Benning, Ga.

* * * *
Aviation Cadet Joe Hammond, '46,

ATO, is at Gettysburg College in Pen-
nsylvania.

* • • *

Hugho Jahnz, Seaman first class, '46,
ATO, is stationed at Bainbridge, Md.,

where he is teaching Naval Phrase-
ology and Rowing.

* * * *
Ensign Caldwell Marks, '42, SAE, is

on active duty aboard a destroyer.
* * * *

Pfc Phil McNagney, '43, is serving
in a Marine Defense Battalion as a
member of a Machine Gun Company
somewhere in the South Pacific.

At * * *

Hunley Elebash, '45, SAE, Jim Hew-
son, '44, ATO, Jim Tanner, '46, PDT,
are in the Marine Corps unit at Geor-
gia Tech.

* * * *
Sydney Stubbs, '44, PDT, Ed Ben-

nett, '46, SAE, Tom Miller, '46, PGD,
Alan Yates, '45, SAE, John Gass, '44,
PDT, Wallace Westfeldt, '45, PDT,
Charles Trippe, '44, PDT, Warren
Brown, '45, PDT, George Clarke, '46,
PDT, Elkton Pitts, '45, PGD, John
Marquess, '46, PGD, are at Emory Uni-
versity in Atlanta as members of the
Marine Corps unit there.

* * * *
Al Woods, '44, SAE, is in the U.S.

M.C.R. He is now in the Marine unit at
Muhlenburg College.

* * * *
R. Critchell Judd, '43, DU, is at the

Notre Dame Midshipmen's School
where he is studying Naval Engineer-
ing. Judd captained last season's
Championship track team.

* * * *
Fred Stimmel, '45, PGD, is an ap-

prentice seaman in the Coast Guard.
He is at present in a radio school at
Atlantic City, N. J.

* * * *
Lt. Burleigh Whitside, '44, SAE,

AAF, is stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
* * * *

Lt. Stanhope Elmore, '43, KS, is at
Maxwell Field, Alabama. He is a
member of the Army Air Corps.

* * * *
Five Sewanee men recently won

their wings and commissions, gradua-
ting from the U. S. Naval Air Train-
ing Center, Pensacola, Fla. The men
are: Willie Joe Shaw, '44, SAE, Harry
Cato Cage, '44, PGD, Alfred Sams, '42,
SAE, Ed Davidson, '43, PDT, Minter
Aldridge, '44, PDT. The first four boys
entered the Marines while Aldridge
chose the Navy.

* * 41 41

Gene Winn, '43, PGD, is awaiting
call by the U. S. Merchant Marine
Cadet Corps. He will go to a Marine
Academy where he will receive his
commission after sixteen and half
months of training.

* * * *
Bob Thweatt, '46, PDT, Doonie

Walker, '45, SAE are in the Navy V-5
Unit at the University of South Caro-
lina.

* * * 4<

David Lynch, '44, KS, is at Duke
University in a Marine unit.

* * * *
Bobby Prior, '44, ATO, is taking his

Marine basic training at Parris Island,
S. C.

* * * *
Lt. M. Stockell, '43, ATO, U.S.M.C.R.

is stationed at the present at Camp
Lejeune, N. C.

* * * *
Third Class Petty Officer Frank Car-

ter, '43, KS, is serving on one of our
largest Battleships.

* * * *
Pvt. Hamlin Caldwell, '43, SN, Gra-

ham Roberts, '43, SAE are serving in
the Army at Camp Lee, Va.

• *

Theological School Opens

The Seminary has reconvened for
their regular fall term. There are
thirty men returning in the three
classes. Three of last year's class are
now in the Service.

Four new men have entered: David
J. Williams, B.A., University of the
South, of Brooklyn, New York. Wil-
liam Garnett, B.A., Vanderbilt, of Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky. John Drake, B.S.,
Wake Forrest, of Wilson, North Caro-
lina. Richard Whiteside, B. A., Uni-
versity of Tulsa, of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Two seniors have been ordained to
the diaconate. Al Kershaw was or-
dained by Bishop Klingman of Ken-
tucky in the Cathedral in Louisville.
Dean James of the Seminary preached
the sermon.

William G. McClelland, Jr., was or-
dained by his father, Bishop McClel-
land of Easton, in Trinity Church,
Easton, Maryland. The Rev. Charles
Clash D. D. of Delaware gave the ser-
mon.
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NAVY 'BLUE AND GOLD
With the smell of salt spray in the

air and various ratings to be seen
around and about as well as the im-
pressive gold braid, Sewanee has
sucked in its stomach, thrown those
shoulders back and is gazing upon
itself with laudable admiration. We
like this revitalized Sewanee. It is
tangy and exciting to have as fine a
responsibility as we have seen honor-
ed with.

But having been struck by the im-
portance of our task of developing, as
Dr. Guerry said, "The finest officers
that will walk the deck of any ship",
we were curious to know something of
the naval tradition which has molded
the life of Annapolis plebes as they
began their long walk to the quarter-
deck, and which now must mold the
lives of countless "landlubbers" who
march upon the preparatory college
campuses.

From the pages of the Annapolis
Reef Points comes wise and pertinent
advice. "Learn your Navy so that
you may know for yourself what our
great organization has in store for you.
Mold your way of living into one be-
coming to a midshipman which will
enable you to become a fighting officer
of the Navy and a service to your
country. Remember that being of the
Navy you are of an ancient and honor-
able profession—a profession which
during twenty-five centuries has often
guided the course of history. You are
fortunate young men. Be worthy of
your good fortune."

Under "Information for Plebes" the
new men are told that—"You will
soon discover that you know very little
about the service of which you have
so lately become a part. Make it your
duty to learn as much about it as
possible. Not only the Naval Acad-
emy but the entire Naval Service is
based on a series of rates and tradi-
tions which must be strictly observed
to maintain our recognized effective-
ness and efficiency. Privileges not had
are all the more appreciated and en-
joyed when you do get them. When
you receive an order, say "Aye, aye,
sir," and carry it out to the best of
your ability. Never argue. Maintain
a correct posture, and take pride in
your military appearance. If you do
not you will soon be reminded of it.
When in uniform particularly, con-
duct yourself in such a manner as to
bring credit upon it, whether you are
on duty, in town or on leave. Keep
track of what goes on around you.
Subscribe to the paper. Keep in-
formed concerning the news of the day.
Remember that griping only makes
matters worse. Show a smile; nothing
can go further to make life livable.
Above all, be proud of your coming
profession, that of a naval officer. Take
pride in learning all you can about
the past and present of this great or-
ganization."

In summary, the plebes are succintly
admonished:
Don't:

Labor under the impression you are
an admiral; you are not.

Be familiar with upperclassmen.
Cut corners.
Swing your arms.
Wear your cap on the side of your

head.
Forget that everyone above you was

once a plebe too.
These—and various other touches of

Navy-knowledge which you have pick-
ed up and will continue to pick up—
may seem a bit strange to some few of
you. A systematized life is undoubt-
edly something new to you—but see
what it produces. Express incidents
are too numerous to dwell upon; they
are echoed each day in reports from
every front—and of course you know
when you hear them that there are ten
•unreported items for every one report-
ed item. It produces that high regard
in the mind of each person for the Ser-
vice as it exists. It produces such men
as Commander Howard W. Gilmore
who could give the order to submerge
to his submarine crew while he hung
wounded on the conning tower—facing
death. It produces in the British Navy
such men as Gould, whose gallant,
daring MTB boat engagement is told
so well in the October Reader's Digest.

Perhaps the chief tenet of such a sy-
stem is one which is perfectly obvious
to all for the winning of this or any
other war—the unselfish sacrifice of
the individual for the good of the
whole.

There is no rule marking the point
at which to stop learning "your Navy".
Such a task only begins after classes
are through. There are a thousand

(Continued on page 10)

The Navy's Heritage
By R. BLAND MITCHELL

In this, the first issue of the SEWA-
NEE PURPLE to be published since the
beginning of the Naval Training Pro-
gram, at Sewanee, it seems only fitting
that we should undertake to explain in
some degree that undefinable quality
which has permeated this University
since its inception. How can we define
this quality, this Sewanee Spirit, as it
has come to be known? A great deal
has been written in these pages in years
past about this subject; a great deal
more will undoubtedly be written in
the future. This is as it should be;
for eternal vigilance is its price, as it
is the price of all things that are truly
worthwhile.

To those of us who knew the old
Sewanee—not to sound like the "things-
were-different-here-when-I- went- to-
Sewanee" type—the Sewanee Spirit was
made up of a lot of little things—not
thing that were great in themselves,
but when added up made Sewanee into
what she is today.

Behind the Sewanee Spirit, and in-
terwoven inextricably with it, is some-
thing which every Sewanee man points
to and upholds with pride—the Se-
wanee traditions, which taken together
make up the great Tradition which
has made this University famous
throughout the nation. The Sewanee
Tradition may be summed up in John
Milton's definition of; education, "I
call a complete and general education
that which fits a man for all offices
both public and private, in peace and
war". This is and has been since its
founding, the aim of the University
of the South. The results of Sewanee's
training have borne out this aim; her
sons have in this war distinguished
themselves on the field of battle.

It has been said in many quarters
that the liberal arts ideal of education
should be shelved for the duration;
that the technical education, if it can
be truly called such, should be sub-
stituted. Practical matters, it is said,
are all that should concern us in time
of war. Some of us who are new to
Sewanee may ask themselves, as new
men have done every year, what the
true value of the liberal arts is. Well,
it is more than the study of Greek or
Latin or the modern English Classics.
The liberal arts ideal is a conception
first of all of freedom—a freedom not
to do as one pleases but as one ought.
It is an ideal of discipline of self, not
a discipline which is imposed from
without. Sewanee has been called "The
Mother of Godliness, Discipline, and
Freedom", and this statement, more
than many others, expresses the true
meaning of what Sewanee stands for,
Sewanee's first aim is to build men—
men who are leaders, and no man can
become a leader until he learns first
how to lead and conquer himself.

Those of us in the Naval Training
Program are destined to become of-
ficers in the Navy. To be sure we
need the purely military and naval
training which we are experiencing,
but it is to be noted that the Navy
is subordinating these things to aca-
demic work. And academic work is
something which can only be mastered
through the disciplining of one'sself
to study, when it is much easier to
neglect one's work.

Sewanee's task in the days to come
is that of having every man who
passes through her gates, both Naval
and civilian, go out with the conception
of the Sewanee tradition firmly en-
trenched in his soul. Of course, this
has always been Sewanee's aim, but
today it is even more important, for
we who leave her now will go, most
of us, directly into the service of our
country. This will be the acid test
of our having taken advantage of wfyat
Sewanee has to offer us. It is the.
educated man's responsibility, nay his
privilege, to assume even greater res-
ponsibility. It is Sewanee's task to pre-
pare us for that and our task to take
advantage of Sewanee so that we may
assume this responsibility.

A true liberal arts curriculum will
not, of course, be purely the "arts."
The liberal arts tradition insists on a
well rounded education—that is its
primary tenet—and therefore the
sciences have their place here at Se-
wanee. To view each of the seemingly
opposing things in its proper light—
to get a balance, a golden mean, of
education—is the first attribute of
the really educated man. Sewanee is
not, has never been, and never will
be, an ivory tower. She does not
produce vague theorists and impracti-

SEWANEE WEI
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cal men, as has been often charged
of the liberal arts education. She pro-
duces well-rounded men, as her sy-
stem and ideals of education are well-
rounded.

But the foregoing is not enough. We
must have something outside of our-
selves, something larger than ourselves,
if we are to become men in the finer
sense of the word. It was not an
accident that the Chapel is placed
where it is—in the very center of
the Quadrangle, symbolic of the place
it should occupy in our daily lives.
The founders of Sewanee realized thajt

religion and education should go hand
in hand if Sewanee was to fulfill her
function of being "Mother of Godli-
ness, Discipline, and Freedom". It
has been no accident that the great
tiie truly great, men of history have
been those who found their strength in
the Almighty. It is impossible to think
of Sewanee without this interfusion of
religion with education.

Some of us may say, nay, have said,
that the coming of the Naval Training
Unit has put the Sewanee Tradition
in abeyance. If that is true, Sewa-

'at
nee has failed of her purpo*
do not believe that this has
or will happen. Certainly
outward features of the
we old men have known aP"
changed—no longer do we see

practicing the 100-yard das'1 j
Magnolia breakfast at 7:5ft ^
lights of Science Hall, vMc)> ^
served as a beacon for ^],
all hours of the night, are e* j
at a comparatively early
longer do the cars to Clafa ,
the road in a never-end'1"

lit
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UES THE NAVY
|WITH THE GOWN

the occasion of the formal

Saints' Chapel. This familiar

|l5year as three hundred naval

Tennessee, began their ca-

fram at Sewanee.

*

—Pictures by Courtesy of Alumni News

«i [e leads the inspection of three

1 training unit. In the re-

s' **' David M. Alexander, Com-

0 leer Martin Gezzer, the Vice-

in command, Dean Gearge

* *»> and Comdr. Russell Trout,

®H in pairs in the academic

® > Governor Cooper and Dr.
ttt- Johnston and Major Henry

1 **• Trout and Major Henry
n£ht: Faculty in academic

Bering All Saints' Chapel;

. system has been dis-
I *°r the duration, and with

^ *8ht of bewildered pledges
jj" '"e campus in the wee small
^ r notes left by fiendish upper-

U these and many more
We had thought to be the

*hich we loved have gone,
a new Sewanee—a Sewa-
of trapping, perhaps, but

purpose and force
'JK 2' and perhaps now more

J«n ever.
, S is sure. We will get only

' of Sewanee's Tradition as

i
i
•f

we put into Sewanee herself, and into
taking advantage of what Sewanee has
to offer each and every one of us.
None of us will get anything out of our
sojourn here if we spend our time
crabbing about the disagreeable trifles
which crop up from day to day. These
things occur everywhere, and they
are complained about everywhere. No-
thing is perfect, and it is human nature
to crab even when there is not a great
deal to crab about. Maybe the food
doesn't suit all of us all the time.
Maybe we don't enjoy the continuous
grind of study, world without let-up.

But we should ever keep before us
the ideals which give Sewanee its
unique character, and consider how
lucky we are to have the privilege
of being on this mountain-top. It is
up to each one of us to cultivate the
ideals of Sewanee—freedom, Godli-
ness and discipline (and by this we
mean self-discipline) in ourselves. For
those of us in the Navy Program it
means the growth of responsibility to
ourselves and to our country. Privilege
brings with it its responsibilities which
we must live up to. It is an individual
as well as collective resposibility.

Te Olde Globe had
Nothing on Us

In accordance with Naval tradition
Sunday afternoon entertainment pro-
grams have been instituted on the
Mountain under the name of "Happy
Hour." These programs have been
entirely the creations of students and
are entirely for their benefit. The
first few programs brought to lighi
a large amount of musical talent thai
the Navy might well brag about and
some senses of humor that no one
could brag about: nevertheless the
response of the audience has been more
than complimentary to say the least.

Johnson Hall's seaman Runyon took
the initiative in planning the third
program and organized two skits, one
being an immortalization of Chief Mar-
tin Gezzer and the other a hint at the
eccentricities of modern science and
medicine. The first was highlighted
by such true to life phrases as, "Waken
up there, lad," and "That will be ten
laps." The characters were aptly por-
trayed with "Frenchy" deLorme as
our dear Chief and "Doppey" McNeal
playing the Mrs.

The second attempt by Cannon Hall
to entertain Mountain-bound sailors
showed that Happy Hours were due for
a drastic change. The old Union Thea-
tre crowd looked back (wistfully) on
Purple Masque days. Under the quid-
ance of Mack Harris Scott, III, the
Cannonites strove to uphold their mot-
fco, "The best programs of all come
:rom Cannon Hall" (apologies to
l,ucky Strike), by means of the drama.

With deepest regard for Shakespeare
and Tennessee's immortal Mountain
Williams, the Happy Valley Bird Col-
ectors Little Drama Group (guess who)

presented a slightly rustic yet thrilling
version of Romeo and Juliet. Under
a makeshift moon under a makeshift
Italian sky Romeo Martin's (Mack

Scott) "wool-fing" of Juliet Coy (Ai-
red Sharp) was witnessed by Old Man
tealmuc Coy (Charle Moss), a would-
x Mercutio (Knobby Walsh), and the
inevitable parish frair (John Mur-
rey).

The exagerated Shakespearian poses
and language incorporated with hillbilly
phrasesology brought the house into
he aisles and incidently Romeo into
luliet's arms, yes, Romeo to Juliet.
[Tie great lover towered nearly five
oot six while his heart throb stretched

out to a dainty six foot two. The script
was used in its original form by Delta
Cau Delta at the University of Ten-

nessee in winning the theatrical honors
of last year.

It has been rumored about the Camp-
us that bigger and better Happy Hours
are scheduled for the very near fu-
ure so don't miss a one. The fellows

who put on these programs spend a
ot of time and energy on them so

if you are on the Mountain over the
week-end force yourself away from
your studies or what have you and
give them all of your support.

When talking about Happy Hours
we can't forget our recreation director
Tiief Geib who has given a good bit
f time to furthering the enjoyment of

jur Sunday programs and has often-
imes lent his versatile fingers to the
keyboard when things weren't quite
ready backstage.

In the future how about hearing from
he civilian sudents. This is still your

university and you definitely have the
material. Think of Judson Child and
ife in Van Ness.

* —

Dhow Down

LOOKING BACKWARD
Sewanee, in war as in all other fields,

has a valorous and noteworthy back-
ground on which to build today's mili-
tary education-of-necessity. Sewanee
men have swelled the ranks of fighting
men since her inception. Today we
are training fighting officers for the
Navy while our alumni are scattered
over the world to protect those ideals
among which they grew to maturity.

It is significant to note that twenty-
five years ago Ambulance Section
Number 58, U. S. Army Medical Corps,
had landed in Europe to do their bit
in aiding the sick and wounded of the
Aragonne, St. Mihiel and other battle
sectors. This ambulance section was
composed entirely of boys from the
University of the South. They were
sent as a unit to Camp Pearsons, Al-
lentown, Pennsylvania where they were
trained for overseas service. Camp
Pearsons had been named for Colonel
Pearsons, then Commandant at the
Sewanee Military Academy. The Unit
was composed of the following men:

Alfred C. Mclsaac, Harry E. Clark,
J. P. Anderson, Robert F. Hodge, Her-
bert A. Tuell.

Ancel G. Curry, Stewart Phinizy,
Jr., Rogers B. Tullis, Burt W. Chap-
man, William Foster, Richard R. Car-
rey, William R. Featherstone, Jr., James
K. Werner, Nathaniel Gerhard, Jefer-
son K. Ham and Julian K. Moore.

Hugh E. Nation, William S. Stoney,
Charles D. Conway, Manning M. Pat-
tilo, Bob T. Dobbins, Victor B. Atkins,
Robert B. Carter, John B. Catlett, Har-
old E. Bettle, William H. Griffin, Frank
Whitfield, Morris K. Clark, Noel E.
Paton, Charles R. Lewis, Edward At-
cins, James H. McMahon, Arthur G.
Murphy, J. D. Anderson, Samuel C.
Martin, William P. Hall, Jr., and Sher-
wood Parsons.—

One of Sewanee's most ancient and
lonorable landmarks is perhaps that
rame building to which we march
firee times a day—yes, we are referring
;o Magnolia Hall (what a pretty name
lat is), or as it is better known now,

Chow Hall. No matter how badly
Goldbrick Brigade is limping, they

11 seem able to summon reserve ener-
y to hobble over and partake of sus-
enance.

The history of this venerable build-
ng goes back to the founding of the
University itself. At that time it was
ot the large structure it is today or
few years ago. That portion from
e side door on to the rear of the

tructure is a fairly recent addition,
while only in the last month has the
atest addition been completed. The
riginal Magnolia Hall was a combi-
ation dining hall and dormitory. Why
t was not built out of the enduring
andstone of which the rest of the

University was built is not readily ex-
plainable. Magnolia, like almost every
other building on the campus, caught
ire early in its history, but it was ex-
inguished, and thus the original frame
suilding remains.

The food of Magnolia has come in
or comment both favorable and un-
avorable for lo, these many years.

Some of the finicky eaters of this
Generation have been griping from
Magnolia to the Union about the fact
hat they were tired of scrambled

eggs every morning of the world. Just
o prove how much our welfare is
coked after, we now have pan-cakes

two mornings a week instead of just
one. Being new to the Navy we were
assured that this was in the best Navy
radition, but we can speak with as-

surance that this griping was nothing
new; there were complaints about
soiled cabbage, turnip greens, and the
nevitable beans as far back as any-

body could remember. All of which
goes to show that all things are rela-
ive, and that people wouldn't be hap-

py unless they had something to erine
about Granted that we don't ayways
get what we would like, still it would
seem that in the face of rising costs
of operation the management of the
Chow Hall has done a "4.0" job of
feeding us.

^ m a n a g e m e n t of Magnolia is at
i the capable hands of Mrs
Wesson, who has held down

lffJOb
+If

inCe 1936 ' K i s d u e t° herefforts that we are eating as well a*
we are. When one considers the enor-
mous amounts of food which must be
L T ^ : prePared> ^ d served in,

i ^ ? a y haVe chow * r e e
a day; when one considers the

amount of labor involved, tnd he
scarcity of good cooks and waiters
and the scarcity of many foodS( ^
ally meats (for the chow hall gets no
priority on these commodities, despite
™ f

scuttl<*utt), it is a m'atferTr
comment not that we may occasionally
get m o n o t o n y and distaste in our chow^

as i t i f n 1S a S , ,V a r i a t e d ^ d tasteful
off ™ O u r

l r
c o l l e c t i v e hats should be

off to Mrs. Wesson for the job which
has been accomplished.

- * -

ALL NAVY FINALS
Lieut. Joe Hunt of the Navy won the

ational men's i l imen'sf atf
Kramer, long considered uncrowned

for two H n a l - i e n n i s ' h a d b e e n « l
was a^ r 8 W t h i n t e s t i n a l flu and

Lieut. Hunt, "dark horse" of the
U t h a d heea S e e d e d ^venth

kings. In early rounds he
fit dd T

ththee rankings. In early rounds he
eliminated first seeded Cpl T r a n k ie
Parker and fourth seeded William S i !
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THE SPINAL COLUMN
(Continued from page 3)

non Hall flows quietly along, the silence
in the hallowed halls broken only by
an occasional "Heil Lyle!" Outside the
martial rule of the "Wonder Kid"
however, the Cannon lads have man-
aged to accomplish a few duds worthy
of commemoration.

The dormitory, or Company C,
boasts the distinction of being the
Naval home of one Gammon, alias the
Great White Father. This name evolved
from its owner's somber existence, and
the fact that he was caught in a some-
what reverent position during early
morning calisthentics. It seems that
"Padre" Gammon was one count be-
hind on the jumping-jack, and thus
appeared in the pose of extreme sup-
plication. No doubt he was praying
for rain, or maybe for the salvation
of some of the souls with whom he has
been thrown. At any rate Gammon's
fervor shines beacon-like through the
pall that already hangs over the
smoke-laden atmosphere of the hall.

Although the list of football candi-
dates is not official, it is known that
besides its contribution of aspirants to
gridiron fame, Cannon Hall is also
proud to claim Rudy, McReynolds, and
Snipes as managers of the football
team. This trio will team with the
dissipated columnist from Sewanee Inn,
Tommy Walker. We understand that
Walker requires an iron lung at least
five times a week. Trying to out-
gasp Goza, T.B.?

Under Lyle's inspired guidance,
Company C has its share of love-
stricken and love-lorn, Stokes natural-
ly leading the parade. Among others
may be noted Walsh, Montgomery,
Whalley, D. A. Smith, and Sellers.
Among the WAC-happy lads, McClure
and Watson stand out.

"Toothless" Doc Middleton has finally
calmed down after his reign of several
weeks. The cause, no doubt, is either
the burden of studies, or the boredom
of a stag existence.

By this time, is common knowl-
edge that the mates from Cannon were
routed by a swarm of bees during
calisthenics the other morning. War-
field, Smith and Sharpe were stung,
amid shrieks and outbursts of pro-
fanity, much to the consternation of
Chief Geib.

We'd like to know what Callihan's
girl has to be able to take him off the
mountain on the week-end of the big
dance, or is it what Callihan's got that
gets 'em?

Chuck Anderson, bugler and tennis
star, was seen once or twice last week-
end with a gorgeous girl from parts
unknown. Where did you keep her,
Chuck? Afraid of wolves?

"Errol Flynn" Martin was caught
again with a thirteen year old date in
Birmingham. He says he didn't know
it, but we doubt that explanation. You
ought to be ashamed sailor.

We wondered how the meal situation
would work out Saturday when the
sailors ate with their dates. We ex-
pected that there would be some bro-
ken or hacked arms among the femi-
nine element when some of the wolves
went to work. At least the girls were
able to catch up on their dieting.

The violin virtuoso. Joe Rodgers,
hasn't functioned much lately. Has
he broken his arm playing "Intermez-
zo", or is he breaking his neck study-
ing?

Though normally we would not sug-
gest using a machine-gun to clear the
halls we are going to have to do some-
thing. You see, Loomis keeps walking
up and down them in his bare feet.
Maybe they can get a blower-stystem
instead—if they don't get Loomis first.

Special Liberty

Johnson's Quaint Characters

It would appear that the Navy houses
all sorts and conditions of men. A
look at the Johnson roster will help
to verify this statement. For example:

From the first deck we draw the
name of Francis (pipe that first name)

If you think you re badly off having to read the "Pwple" take a
look at what the boys in IVest Africa have to scan for news

MAMMOTH INCOME TAX MEETING PALLADIUM

P R I C E :
MONDAY

AUGUST 23, 1943
V O L I X ACCRA GOLD COAST W.A

N O 200 P O BOX 2 1 7 PHONE 432

THEAFRICATs
orning

INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS AND NEUTRAL IN

1 NOTHING AFFECTING THE DESTINY OF AFRICA

REGD AT G P 0 AS A

N E W S P A P E R

plead The African Morning
tPost For Impartiality, Con
\sistency, Truth And Choice

Language.

O'Herene, Akim Abuakwa,
Dead!

F-L-A-S-H—Accra was shocked
at about 11 ajn. on Friday, August
20, by the news which spread like
prairie fire that Nana Sir Otori
Atta, K. B. E., Omanhene of Akim
Abuakwa, had died at about 10:30
a.m. at the Gold Coast Hospital,
where he was admitted on Tuesday
morning, August 17.

At about 11 o'clock in the even-
ing of his demise, his body was
conveyed to Kibi in Akim Abuakwa
where it is presumed it will be in-
terred with all the pomp and cir-
cumstance befitting his position.
The whole country must be shock-
ed at the news of his death!

Nana Sir Ofori Atta had had a
chequered career. He was a go-
vernment official, a Solicitor's clerk,
Senior Unofficial Member of the
Legislative Council and the doyen
of the Eastern Provincial Council
of Chiefs. His political and diplo-
matic career, since he ascended the
Btcol of his ancestors, was replete
with eventful activities.

On his sick bed, he expressed his
deep regret to His Excellency Sir
Alan Burns for not being able to
attend the recent session of the
Legislative Council. History will
only tell what his death at this
critical time means to this country.
Heart-felt condolence is extend-
ed to the Royal Family of Akim
Abuakwa and to his immediate re-
latives and friends.

[WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Furnished or Unfurnished
B U N G A L O W

In European Residential
Area (Accra.)

Upwards of TWO BED-
ROOMS & GARAGE

. Preferable—reply:

British Overseas Airways Corporation
Box 529 Accra or Telephone
Accra 620 Extension 6 or

Accra 354.

Gen. Alexander Speaks, Allied Victory Certain—Japs
In Full Retreat, Routed in New Guinea—Accra
Shocked! Akin Abuakwa Shocked! Country Shocked!
Legco Discussions, European Member Says Govern-
ment Too Hasty—Inconsistency Of Some Chiefs And
"The Unkindest Cut Of All"—Red Army Pincers
Closing In On Kharkov—Rome Governor Resigns—
Mammoth Meeting At Palladium, Dr. Bruce And
Hon. Moore Speak, "Bread" For One Section,
"Crumbs" For The Other

STOWED AWAY FOR CHANCE TO FLY
ROBERT Ngbaronye, a young

stowaway from West Africa, now
waiting at an English port either
to get a job or to go into the
R.A.F., has recorded the story of
his adventures for the BBC pro-
gramme "Calling West Africa."
Ngbaronye was a student at Oni-
tsha. But he had an itch to fly.
When he was awarded the School
Certificate they gave him a scholar-
ship to study pharmacy at Lagos.
When he got there he decided that
the study of medicine could wait
until after the war; he would rather
be flying with the R.A.F. He paid
his passage to Freetown, hoping he
be able to sign on as one of the
crew. Finding that was impossible,
he hid in the coal-bunkers of an
England-bound ship. At the end of
ten days of hunger, thirst, and coal-
dust he went up on deck and con-
fessed to the skipper. He was set to
work painting decks, shovelling and
polishing.

Among the "oddities" which have
struck him about Britain are that
it is very cold; there is no fruit;
and it doesn't get dark until nearly
midnight, and he can't get used to
going to bed while it is still light.
That, of course, happens only in the
summer months. And if he finds
it cold now, one wonders what he
will think of the winter.

Russians Progressing
REPORTS from the Kharkov

front state the battle is continuing
with intensity, and that masses of
armour are engaged on both sides.
Towards the south and south-west

Kharkov has become the salient
point at which Red Army pincers
are closing. Two more places have
been captured betwen Paltava and
Summe.

On the Bryansk front, the Ger-
mans are stubbornly resisting, and
the Soviet Army advance has not
been easy, However, Moscow re-
ports that there has been improve-
ment on the situation.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby

given that

ORESTES PANAGIOTES
G O N T A N T O S

of P. O. Box 756
A C C R A ,

is a p p l y i n g to the
Governor for naturali-
zation, and that any per-
son who knows any rea-
son why naturalization
should not be granted
should send a written and
signed statement of the
facts to the Colonial
Secretary.

Boxers, I Am Calling You
From Afar

I THE unseen have witnessed
many boxing bouts in Accra. I am
not happy to say they were all to
my liking. Boxing is exactly what
it means, skilful tedious hard
harassing work. In order to succeed
you must have a heart. By a heart
I mean, you must have courage,
the willingness to mix and not be
afraid of receiving or giving blows.
If the going gets rough are you
going to quit?Did Tommy Farr quit
when the great American negro
Champion had him at his mercy?
No, boxers, he did not; he fought
courageously he won the admiration
of every boxing fan in America.
The Champion won a close fight
but he knew he was in a battle
with a great fiighter.

The Accra boys are fearless,
true Still there are those so-
called boxers who do not live up to
the Accra standards Beware,
those few, we shall not tolerate you
chaps. In boxing it is a disgrace
not to put forth your best efforts,
the fans come to see boxing and
not a farce.

The Gold Coast should be proud
of boxers the like of Famous Lar-
tey, Jimmy Richard Armah, and
many more fine boxers.

In conclusion I wish to say, when
you fight, you are in there to win.
Even if you are battling your blood
brother, you must have the courage
and say I will win and after the
fight we will be just as good friends.
The proverb of the squared circle
is. "Eat or be eaten."

Two Countries In Europe
Want Peace

THE Finish radio has announced
that the Government will examine
the possibility of concluding the
separate peace with the United Na-
tions. The people express the hope
that friendly relations between them
and the United States will be main-
tained. Finland is convinced that
continued relations with the Ger-
man Government are undesirable.
The Danish Government is also con-
sidering a similar possibility.

with partiality, such consistency as you can muster neverContinue now and read the ^tMntt 'CtBllight J
mind the truth and boy, can we choose the language.

We are independent in practically nothing and neutral in everything unless affecting the destiny of Abbo in darkest
Georgia.

\NOTICE
We hope and trust that Orestes Panagiotes Constantos got in. Frankly we had nothing against the lad though

you must admit that he wouldn't be much help if; you were trying to say something quicker than

deLorme. He is better known to his
friends (the boys he plays BRIDGE
with) as "Frenchy". He comes from
New York, and the fact that he lives
even near Brooklyn has no marked
effect upon him. On the same deck
we find Mickleson, Thomas, Tucker,
and Lester. I don't know where they
are from, but wherever it may be, it
seems they're trying to get back in a

hurry! They have been called the
"I'll blow pepper in your face, muss
up your sack, or throw ink on you"
quartet. When in need of a companion
they turn to Sam Greenberger, who
by some mistake was placed on the
second deck and out of range of even
the best "pepper blower" of the above
four. By the way, have you noticed
Sam's blond hair? Golly, don't you

wish you were "gifted" with hair like
that? Johnson also boasts that famous
actor, producer and playwright, Bland
Mitchell. He became famous as all
three in Johnson's last Happy Hour
(Oh! bitter memories). After said
"Take it or Leave it" program, Mitchell
had but one thing to say. "Why the
devil did most people leave it?" The
walls of room 29 surround Burgins,

Runyon, Lukken, and Todd. Ye Gods,
what a foursome! Burgins of course
is the lad (the word lad has been
used here with the special permissio11

of Chief Gezzer) who is so fond °*
early morning calisthenics that he is

doing his darndest to see that we have
them on Sunday morning too. Runy011

is perhaps the only man in the dorirt
(Continued on page 7)
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William Alexander Percy
Poems Reviewed

One of Sewanee's best beloved sons
passed away not many months ago
having erected his own memorial from
the bea'uty of his mind. All Sewa-
nee knows his LANTERNS ON THE
jjJVEE. Now comes a new book, a
collection of his poetry written over
a period of twenty-five years and des-
tined to endure over many more.
THE COLLECTED POEMS OF WILLIAM

ALEXANDER P E R C Y . Foreword by
Roark Bradford. Knopf. New York.
$3.50.
Mr. Will was a gentleman. His

poetry was the kind that gentlemen
have always written; to some degree
at least it is the kind that Sir Philip
Sidney and his contemporaries wrote,
that the eighteenth-century inheritors
of their tradition wrote, that many
of the Southern gentlemen who trans-
planted that tradition continued to
write in Mr. Percy's part of the United
States before the bottom rail climbed
on top.

The forward to this beautiful edition
of Mr. Percy's poems "collected" is
by Roark Bradford—that is, not to the
taste of some of us— but he does say
a good thing in defining the character
of the verse: "If one must have a label
for Will's poetry, 'lyrical in the classical
tradition' would serve as well as an-
other, perhaps."

Lyrical in the classical tradition. This
does not imply the resemblance to
Keats that is usually drawn, but it does
correctly imply several qualities: an ad-
herance to established patterns of me-
ter; a wide but never random selection
of themes and allusions from Greek
and Roman legend and history; an ex-
tremely subjective yet somehow never
uncomfortably intimate lyrical tone; a
flair for observation of nature modified,
however, in the poetry by certain ac-
cepted, even stylized, conventions; a
poetry ordinarily of explicit statement,
seldom involving hidden levels of mean-
ing; and, in conjunction with all these,
a marked appeal to the senses by means
of frank sensuous imagery.

Sensuous excitement evoked by much
manipulation of color imagery and its
counterparts, including a few experi-
ment in synesthesia, mainly character-
izes Mr. Percy's poetry, it seems to me.
Because the "Collected Poems" are
printed in chronological order, it is
easy to see that he never abandoned his
dependence on sheer sense-imagery
(because, indeed, that would have been
to renounce his whole theory). It can
be seen from "These brown and blue
and lingering—Soft days that wing—
Like filmy dreams across the world"
in an early poem to "See the grasshop-
pers, flame-colored, beautiful—Sing-
ing and flying in the harsh sunlight"
of one of the last.
The book has four parts, the first three

cqrx-esponding to the author's published
volumes: "Sappho in Levkas," "In
April Once," and "Enzio's Kingdom,"
and followed by a section of "New
Poems." Readers who followed his art
will be familiar with their contents—
with the monologue of Sappho confes-
sing to Zeus her sin of love of a shep-
herd boy; the verse drama, "In April
Once," of conflict between religion as
intended and as practised in mediaeval
Italy, and its sequel in monologue,
"Enzio's Kingdom;" the war poems of
the 1920 book and the "Delta Sketches"
of the 1924 volume; and the hundreds
of other sonnets and ocassional lyrics
that fill out the body cf Mr. Percy's
poetry.

Preocupation with an admiration for
the thirteenth century provided Mr.
Percy with many themes for both his
poetry and that unique autobiography
whose subtitle is so much more sign-
ificant than the main title, "Lanterns on
the Levee: Reminiscences of a Plant-
er's Son." He had a feeling for that
Period of Western history, when Re-
naissance was indeed in the air but the
tremendous cultural disintegration that
renaissance brought was yet afar off.
disgust with the modern culture led
him, as it led Henry Adams, to admi-
ration for the oneness of classical and
Mediaeval civilization. This is some-
thing else that Will Percy (however
justly he may be acused of occasional
aWitudinizing) never lost in a long
Saturation of techniques and disciplin-
^g of youthful exuberance. He saw
|jj in the Delta, too, in that other time.
Elsewhere—

"I have a need of silence and of stars;
Too much is said too loudly; I am

dazed.
The silken sound of whirled infinity.
Is lost in voices shouting to be heard.
I once knew men as earnest and less

shrill."

In the Library
By MRS. T. D. GOVAN

We have two new members of the
Library staff and feel that Sewanee
will be pleased to welcome them. Miss
Agatha Brown is in charge of cata-
loging. We are fortunate in obtaining
Miss Brown whose background and
experience have fitted her for this
work. She received her B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Vanderbilt, studied in
Europe for two years and later re-
ceived her degree in Library Science
from Peabody. Since that time the
major part of her experience has been
in cataloging. Miss Brown came to us
from the Joint University Libraries in
Nashville having remained on the staff
that was absorbed with the Vander-
bilt Library when the new consolida-
tion became effective in 1941.

Our other new assistant is Miss Co-
rinne Burg, who is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee and of the
Peabody Library School. Miss Burg
has had several years experience as
a teacher of typing and as a school
librarian in Kentucky. She too is in-
terested in cataloging work and her
chief duties here will be assistant in
cataloging.

In addition to Miss Brown and Miss
Burg, we will have Mrs. Ellen D.
Cleveland on our staff for the coming
year. Mrs. Cleveland started work
with us last spring and we are pleased
that she has decided to stay with us.

With this staff we expect to be able
to proceed with our campaign of re-
organization in the Library and to be
able to meet all demands of daily ser-
vice. The most recent of these "de-
mands" is that we open a half hour
earlier in the evening. We will be
glad to do this and hereafter will be
open from 7 to 10 every night.

#

THE SPINAL COLUMN
(Continued from page 6)

who has such a genuine interest in ani-
mals. He has a special affection for
horses. Yeah, that's right, Charlie-
Horses. (I know, I know, but I have
to take up space, don't I?) Lukken is
the lover of classical music. He only
lives from Sunday to Sunday in or-
der that he may hear Ford's concert.
During these concerts he has been heard
to utter such phrases as: "That's fine
jive, Jack". Todd, the last inmate
of room 29, just lives! This fact has
been puzzling the medical world for
the last eighten years. Perhaps the only
boy on the campus who spend time
composing his own original language
is B. Vardell. A sample of such langu-
age would be, "I got a leate deate et
eatt." (A translation will appear leater).
Quite recently he lost his voice; hence
he has had little time to continue his
research on his language. If you should
happen to find his voice, polish it up a
bit before you hand it back, won't you?
Memphis seems to have sent its minister
of propaganda in the person of John
Marshall. Every two weeks he goes
to Memphis to bring back pamphlets
on the gocd points of that city to
distribute at Sewanee. The other two
weeks of the month he goes home to
visit his parents (and, boy, is she
nice!) Martin and John (now,-musn't
hold-hands-in-public) Flynn represent
Flynn inspects Martin stands on a chair
so that he won't be acidentally stepped

SOPHERIM SURVIVES
When school opened the first of July

there were only four members of
Sopherim Literary Society back, and
for a while there was some doubt as
to whether the group could continue
with so few. It was decided to ask
for submission on the first cf August,
and it was hoped that a goodly number
of the Naval and Civilian students
would contribute.

At the first meeting following the
first of August three new members
were present: Arthur Vogel, Ted San-
ford, and Dick Miller. The four old
men, John Whitfield, Roy Strainge,
Charles Blakeslee, and John Worrell
raised the total to seven. The sub-
missions made contained some very
good descriptive prose by Mr. San-
ford and Mr. Vogel, an essay by Mr.
Vogel, and a short poem and short-
story by Mr. Miller.

About these men as a nucleus we
hope to build a distinctive literary
group which will carry out the ideals
of literary endeavor and criticism for
which Sopherim has always stood
We are at present, as is every college
organization, running on a semester to
semester basis, and we plan to ask for
submission, shortly after the opening
of school on the first of November.

on. (Now, Martin, maybe you'll intro-
duce me to your date next time?)

The Third Decker harbors such char-
acters as Dunbar, Gaiser, MacNeil, and
McCall. Dunbar is a living example
of the fact that dynamite comes in
small packages. He makes weekly
trips to Winchester to strengthen his
morale (??) Gaiser is the up-and-
coming track star of the campus. He
is the only man I've seen who likes
to take those laps the Chief hands out.
In fact he's been practicing until he
can take ten laps instead of only five.
McNeil spends his time seeing that
McCall's uniform is properly powdered
every morning for inspection. If it
isn't powdered correctly, McNeil pays
the penalty and give McCall one of
his uniforms. It's a give-and-take-af-
fair: McCall takes and McNeil gives.

Thus you have a sample of what
Johnstonites have to endure. It's just
one, big, happy family. We all drill
on Saturday afternoons together, go
on restriction together, and so on.
In fact it's about the most congenial
group of boys you'll find anywhere in
the world, for which the world can be
truly thankful.

*

Beyond The Pale

As the dance is over, and the girls
have gone home (oh, unhappy day!)
Hoffman Hall has once more settled
back in ye old routine. However, the
week-end festivities certainly weren't
without their interesting episodes and
tell-tale effects. One of the dates who
came all the way from Tulsa, Okla-
home was actually beseiged by the
Hoffman Wolf Pack. She had two dates
Monday and only got to see her boy
friend for ten minutes during the day
(he had the 2000 to 2400 watch that
night which made matters even
worse).

Tony, the jitterbug, got so excited
Saturday that he picked up a glass
and crushed it in his bare hands, split-
ting open his wrist. Perhaps the saddest

Acolyte Milk Fund
Drive Success

Following a custom started last year
the Acolyte's Guild has sponsored a
Milk Fund, which has as its object
the providing of milk for every child in
the Negro school here in Sewanee.
Without the aid of the Milk Fund, it
would be impossible for these children
to have milk. The contributions were
entirely voluntary and the totals were
gratifyingly high. The guild has an-
nounced that $160.00 was collected from
the civilian and Navy students.

The Milk Fund Drive is held once
a semester, and besides providing milk
each day for every student, any sur-
plus is utilized to effect repairs on the
school and for school equipment. The
drive was conducted by the members
of the Guild, under the leadership of
its president, Albert Sullivan.

Chaplain Hall wishes to voice his
thanks to all contributors for their
fine support of this custom, and has
asked that the same spirit be evidenced
in the next drive, which the Guild
hopes to make an even greater success
than the drives in the past. A small
contribution on the part of each indi-
vidual makes a large sum when a
group as large as the University sub-
scribes, so let's get behind the drive
and give to so obviously worthy a
cause.

sailor over the week-end was "Crutch"
Morgan after he slipped in a hole, hurt
his knee, and had to break his date
to the dance. Have you noticed what
a change there has been in Ben Alford
since the dance, "etc."? His daring,
carefree attitude and the new pipe—•
my, my, what a week-end!

About the very latest development
around Hoffman Hall is the newly
born Culture Society whose charter
members are: "Light-Horse" Harry
Goelitz, Bill Criss, Big Bill Howell, and
Jack Evans. They've sworn off using
all profane language, especially at
chow. If you would like to join the
club, see them for specific details. By
the way, the . penalty for cursing is
three swift kicks—it sounds rather
light, but just ask any of the fellows
how hard "Schultz" can kick.

Speaking of reforms, Hoffman has
just instituted a Field-Day (clean-up
time) for every Monday evening after
chow. All decks are to be swabbed,
rooms thoroughly dusted and swept,
windows washed, etc., ad infinitum.
This is to keep the room in top shape,
and it may not be such a bad idea at
that.

If you've been wondering about the
smug expression on Joe Drane's face,
stop now. It's really justifiable, as
Joe recently displayed his progress in
boxing class by giving the Chief that
nice big "shiner" that you've undoubt-
edly noticed.

Some people have the funniest likes
and dislikes, to whit: Curran Wilbanks
seems to have a mania for standing
night watcher as he's had two in the
last week. He must like to wear his
boots and duty-belt. On the other
hand, "Angora" Larson can't bear to
be around women; he says that they
keep chasing him. If that's the case,
then why does he spend all of his
Special Liberties in Chattanooga?

It seems that "Coach" Evans has
been giving hot pep talks to his Lex-
ington boys, but he had to walk
through his practice plays in the SAE

IN EVERY PLATOONTHERE'S ONE

What Mean These
Things To You

By THE REV. GEORGE J. HALL

The mention of a program of Eu-
genics always brings a picture of two
boys to my mind. The first of these
boys was a student at the university
which I attended. He was one of the
honor students of his class and a
student leader in extra curricular ac-
tivities. His own reason for his suc-
cess was that he could not let his
parents down. They had planned his
birth so thoroughly and had every-
thing ready for him when he came into
the world. The second boy was a boy
whom I met at a summer camp. As
the end of the camp period drew near,
boys began talking about going home.
This boy never mentioned it; he didn't
want to go home. His own reason was
that he was a "accident." His parents
hadn't really intended for him to be
born. This boy was one of the "prob-
lems" of the camp. Being an "acci-
dent,," he had no sense of responsibility
to anyone.

What has this to do with a pro-
gram of Eugenics? Just this—there
are too many "accidents" and not
enough planned children in the world
today. "Accidents" are rarely ever
socially responsible, instead they be-
come social responsibilities. Planned
children, en the other hand, are indivi-
dual responsibilities from birth. They
are taught family responsibility in
childhood; family responsibility which
generally creates a socially responsible
person in maturity. This one thing,
it seems to me, is sufficient reason for
an extensive program of Eugenics,
but there are more reasons for those
who need them.

The world today is facing the great-
est crisis of modern civilization. We
stand as it were, at the doors of the
unknown future. Everything depends
upon the way, the manner in which
those doors are opened. Opened in
ignorance, the age of machinery may
engulf us in a fresh wave of unem-
ployed, unskilled, untrained, and un-
trainable labor. Opened in knowledge,
the age of Machinery may—nay, more
—will become the servant of a world
of men trained to face the problems
of life with flexibility, with courage,
and most of all with good sense and
confidence.

The time has come for a new reli-
gious revival, a revival different from
all others in history. Heretofore, re-
vivals have been moved by Faith; this
one is to be motivated by fact. Here-
tofore, religion has ben based upon
the renunciation of the past and the
preparation for death; now, it must
be based upon the experience of the
past and the preparation for Life,
revival of religion is to be a revival
not a Dogma, but a revival of ability
to face Life with courage and con-
fidence. "Accidents" have no plan
of life and receive none; nobody
wants an "accident." Planned lives
are just that—planned—and are given
an ability to face life.

Two things, above all others, are
needed today; a plan OF life and a
plan FOR life. The first means a re-
vival of religion—religion as a rever-
ence for life. This is dependent upon
the ability of the churches and the
people in them to relinquish their pet
dogmas and petty ideas and to answer
the questing world even as Jesus answ-
ered questing Thomas, saying "Here
is the Way to meet life and its prob-
lems." The second is dependent upon
the acceptance of a sensible and scienti-
fically approved program of Eugenics.
With the plan for life in our minds and
the plan of life in our hearts filled with
understanding, with warmth, with firm
faith in the fact of God, we may swing
wide the doors of the future and with
confidence and courage meet what-
ever lies on the other side.

house after being forced in by rain.
Apparently this practice did some
good, because the Lexington beat the
Wasp last Thursday.

In closing the Hoffman Hall news,
I'd like to repeat a plea from some
anonymous source for the last men to
leave the SAE house each night to
make certain that the windows and
doors be shut and all lights be out.
This cooperation is necessary and will
be greatly appreciated. What I mean
is: Won't it, Child!
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Softball Opens Intramural Season- Football Next
Softball In Review

The softball season at Sewanee got
under way with a big bang on Sunday
afternoon, July 11. By the end of the
first week the teams were already
bunched in fight for the top positions
and also for the cellar. Concord, Skip-
jack, Texas, and Wasp led the way
with the Ranger and Sewanee bringing
up the rear. By the second week the
scene had changed considerably. Be-
hind the steady pitching of Bradshaw,
the Skipjack emerged at the top of
the heap—never to sink back. The
second place Concord team was tied
by the last place Marblehead. By the
end of July things had not changed
much except that the revitalized Mar-
blehead team jumped from last of
seventh place in one mighty leap. The
Skipjack and the Concord remained at
thetop with the Tennessee and Lex-
ington remaining at the bottom of the
heap.

Little changed during the first two
weeks of August. The Skipjack con-
tinued its methodical advance to the
flag. It looked like a sure thing for
the Skipjack. Then came one of the
biggest upsets of the year. The Skip-
jack suffered its first defeat of the
year at the hands of a spunky Ranger
team. Four runs behind in the last of
the seventh inning the Ranger team
loaded the bases and a homer by Small
tied up the game. In the eighth the
fighting Ranger team came through
with another tally to take the game.
An interesting situation developed. Ex-
cept for one tie, the Concord was on
par with the Skipjack. The Concord
had to win the play-off with the Skip-
jack. A tremendous home run in the
third inning by Kelly put the Concord
in front of the Marblehead 5-4. The
Marblehead couldn't be kept down
though and the game went on nip and
tuck until the seventh found both
teams tied up at 11 all. An eighth
inning tally for the Marblehead won
the game for them and assured the
Skipjack of the pennant.

The final standings of the teams:
Teams W L T Pet.

Skipjack 10 1 0 .999
Concord 9 2 1 .818
Yorktown 7 2 0 .636
Ranger 6 4 0 .600
Pensacola 6 5 % .545
Texas 6 5 0 .545
Marblehead 5 6 1 .454
Sewanee . __ 5 6 0 .454
Wasp 4 6 0 .400
Tennessee 3 8 0 .272
Enterprise 2 8 0 .200
Lexington 1 9 0 .100

All in all the 1943 soft ball season
came off very well indeed. With but
few exceptions everyone turned out
to their games. The season was char-
acterized by a fair brand of ball with
many brilliant exhibitions.

*
I T S F R E E !

SMOKER—At the New Gym
Evtryone's Invited to the

Sunday, September 26, 2:00 p.m.
Big Time For All!

HAPPY HOUR, WRESTLING, BOXING

Softball All-Stars selected from eleven competing teams. (From the left, front row)—Delorme, rightfield; Lyle, third base; Davis
second base; Kelley, catcher; Dunbar, centerfield; Daniels, shortstop. Back row)—Dryden, leftfield; Baldwin, shortfield; Brake, first base;
Speros, pitcher; and Coach Harris C. Moore.

Anderson Outstrokes
Shelton For Title

Sewanee Intramural Champs

Naval trainee Chuck Anderson, for-
mer University of Southern California
frosh netter and more recently a Phar-
macist's Mate 2nd class attached to the
Fleet, outstroked husky Howard Shel-
ton in four hard fought sets to win the
Intramural Tennis Championship of the
University of the South and the Navy
V-12 Unit.

In the best three out of five set final,
Anderson came through with an as-
sortment of well placed drop shots,
spin drives, and lobs to win 6-4, 6-4,
3-6, 6-4. Throughout the match he won
many points by out-steadying Shelton
in long baseline rallies. A number of
times his spin drives had so much spin
on them. that the balls rolled instead
of bouncing when they hit the court.

By virtue of his impressive march to
the finals, Shelton's defeat came as a
surprise to many. In winning his way
to the round of two the former South-
ern Indiana champion lost an average
of but one game per match. Included
among his 6-0, 6-1 victims was Joe
Small, former Inter-State Champion
(Arkansas, Kansas, and Oklahoma) —
a player of no little ability.

Coach Moore, acting one-man tour-
nament committee, put the tournament
over in a big-time manner. Through
his efforts and the cooperation of the
contestants, the tourney was a real
success.

The Skipjacks, champions of our soft
ball league, traveled to Birmingham
and took the Howard All Stars in
their stride to the tune of 8-6. Brad-
shaw, backed by excellent fielding and
timely hitting pitched a fine game. Se-
wanee led off the first inning with a
hit by Blackburn. Prindle's smash
was muffed by the Howard shortstop
and Blackburn scored. In their half
of the first, Howard went down in
regular order except for Moran's hit.
In the second inning the Skipjack hit
the jackpot. Successive hits by Brad-
shaw, Knott, Hood, Daniels, and Black-
burn sent four funs across the plate.
Howard tallied on a hit by Dobbs. The
Skipjack were scoreless until the
fourth when they scored again. Two
more runs in the sixth put the game
on ice. Howard scored again in the
fifth.

Howard's final tally in the sixth left
the game 8-6 favor of the Skipjack.
Moran led the Howard batting attack
with 2 for 4 and Blackburn did the
same for the Skipjack with 2 for 4.

SKIPJACK
Positions Runs

Daniel, ss 1
Blackburn, 3b 1
Prindle 2b 0
Brake lb 0
Martin sf 0
Bradshaw p 1
Gordon c 1
Hauser cf 2
Knott If 1
Hood rf 1

Hits
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Errc
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals 10

The Howard Totals: 6 runs, 6 hits,
4 errors.

- * -

Newly crowned Intramural champ Chuck Anderson (on left) after his
match with top seeded Howard Shelton.

Stuff The Team Is Made Of
By R. E. MCREYNOLDS, A.S.

SPEROS BOLSTERS TEAM
As annually footballs fill the cool,

crisp air of Fall, personalities rise from
obscurity to rampage upon the grid-
irons of institutions all over these
United States.

This year is no exception for the
University of the South. It's the same
old sport, the same old thrill, noth-
ing is changed. Old heroes are gone,
but new ones have replaced them, and
on the capable shoulders of such men
as Billy Speros rests the glory that
is the Purple.

Vast experience and a knowledge of
all sports gives this twenty-three year
old, 160-pound speedster an advantage
which is the envy of all warriors of
the gridiron.

Billy attended Humes High of Mem-
phis, from whence he graduted with
the highest of honors not only as

{Continued on page 9)

Our Athletic Policy
By HARRIS C. MOORE

It is now a known fact that the
athletic policy of our nation as a whole
was far below par at the outbreak of
the World Conflict. The obvious rea-
son for this was the fact that we had
placed the stress on developing a few
individuals or teams for spectator en-
tertainment. In reading the past his-
tory of athletics at Sewanee the above
fact was certainly true, but in recent
years Sewanee has been and is now
pioneering in its endeavor to relieve
us of this problem.

The Intercollegiate Athletic policy
and the Intramural Athletic policy of
the University have now reached what
might be called a happy medium. By
this I mean, that we have effected
a balance between Intramural and In-
tercollegiate sports. Our leaders in
Physical Education have long fostered
this idea but financial gain from big-
time athletics was the main factor that
had to be overcome. This has been
accomplished, I believe, and I hope you
will agree, here at Sewanee.

In substantiation of the above state-
ment, let us consider our present
policies. We have developed a system
of Intramural athletics whereby every
student is given an opportunity to par-
icipate in any one or all sports. The
variety of sports offered makes it
possible to reach almost every student
regardless of his particular sport pref-
an athlete and student officer of R.
O.T.C. but as a student as well. He
earned five sports letters while at-
tending Humes and was elected cap-
tain of four of these competitive or-
ganizations his senior year. "In pass-

(Continued on page 9)

York waits as soldier runs it out in the
Camp'Forrest—Skipjack game

Tiger's Prospects
The Sewanee Tigers of 1943 may well

look forward to a successful football
season. When the call for candidates
was issued by the Rev. George Hall,
head coach, and Harris C. Moore, as-
sistant coach, thirty-nine potential ter-
rors of the gridiron reported for duty.
Within a few days the number in-
creased to sixty-five. Coach Hall sur-
veyed his squad and found one return-
ing regular, Orland Smitherman, 225
lb. tackle. Other tackle candidates
included Ken Prindle, 180, Brock, 190,
and Amis. Among the guards report-
ing were Bradshaw, 175, who played
for Tennessee Wesleyan, Harvell, 185,
who played fine high-school ball, Stout,
190, and Stckes. At center position
Sharp, 185, Brake, 175, and Kelly look-
ed promising. Reporting for end po-
sitibns were Jimmy Roberts, 165, who
continues the athletic dynasty of the
Roberts brothers at Sewanee, Bobby
Lyle, 190, Blackburn, 175, Norvell, 185,
Baldwin, 160, and King. Coach Hall
can look forward to his fine backfield
including McClure, 195 tail back from
Southwestern, Howard Shelton, 200 lb.
blocking back from Vanderbilt, Speros,
160 lb. wing back from Southwestern,
Gaskin from Baylor, and 195 lb. full
back Esslinger.

By September 20 the squad will bo
split into two teams one coached by
Rev. Hall and the other by Mr. Moore.
Scheduled opponents include Milligan
and Tennessee Tech with a tentative
Thanksgiving game with Howard.

FOOTBALL ROSTER, 1943-1944
Backs—Anderson, C. S., Callihan, P.

S., Cooper, C. M., Calder, R. K, de-
Lorme, F. M. Esslinger, S. W. Gaskin,
B. G., Gates, F. T., Greenberger, S.
A., Martin, D. V., Middleton, R. A.,
McClure, W. H., Quillen, T. B., Speros,
W. B., Snow, H. A., Shelton, N. W,
Small, J. E., Steed, H. E.

Tackles—Amis, R. W., Bartusch, R-
F., Dunsford, E. R., Brink, V. D., Doug-
las, N. L., Glocker, T. W., Norvell, S.
S., Prindle, K. V., Rodgers, J., Sellers,
H. E., Warfield, C. H, Flynn, J. B,
oore, J., Smitherman, O. S., Strange,
L. J.

Guards—Bradshaw, C. L., Harvell, t-
W., Hibbetts, R. G., Jett, A. B., Lamons,
H. J,, Stokes, R. E. L., Stout, J. B.,
Burke, J. R.

Centers—Brake, J. A., Sharpe, A. D-,
Simmons, C. M.

Ends—Blackburn, W. H., Brook, K
K., Baldwin, R. B., Collier, J. S., Dark,
L. T., Gaiser, A. V., King, H. F., Lyle,
R. L., McCleod, C. A., Montgomery, W-
H., Owen, G. S., Roberts, J. K., San-
ford, E. L., Newland, C. B., Watson,
W. T., McElwain, W. J., Brigham, H. F-

Managers—McReynolds, R. E., Wal-
ker, T. B., Snipes, W. C, Rudy, C. H-

— *

F O O T B A L L *
SEWANEES vs. HARDEES

Saturday, September 25, 2:30 p.m.
Hardee Fiedl
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COLLEGES REPRESENTED
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and Oklahoma A&M have the next
largest groups.

The full list is given below.

SOUTHWESTERN (45)
Amis, -R. W.; Bailey, D. A.; Boyd,

I A.; Boyle, B. S.; Bullock, W. O.;
Collier, J. S.; Cooper, C. M.; Crawford,
jj. H.; Criss, J. W.;. Daniels, W. B.;
pennis, J. J.; Douglass, J. P.; Elby,
jp. P.; Evans, C. A.; Flautt, M. E.; Gor-
don, D. C; Grant, J. N.; Greenberger,
g. A.; Henington, R. F.; Herring, E. B.;
flighfill, H. H.; Hilzheim, J. B.; Hood,
V7. E.; Houser, T. W.; Jones, W. S.;
Kelley, F. L.; Kennedy, F. L.; Lowrey,
p. H.; McClure, W. H.; McFadden, W.

The Rowell Pharmacy

The Rexall Store
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Winchester, Tenn. - : - Phone 2136

Sewanee Dry Gleaners
Cleaning and Pressing

Mannis Motor Court-AAA Court
Monteagle, Tenn.

CONVENIENT FOR SEWANEE PATRONS

Reasonable Rates - : - Phone 2424

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee Tennessee

Qlara's RestauranJ
Monteagle, Tennessee

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS'

COMPLIMENTS OF

Lacy & Co.
Monteagle, Tennessee

J.; McLeod, C. A.; McNeill, A. B.;
Mann, R.; Michaux, L. H.; Mims, C. R.;
Moorhead, P. S.; Northcross, J. W.;
Runyon, B. F.; St. Martin, D. A.; Spe-
ros, W. S.; Stephenson, S. L.; Stout,
J. B.; Symes, W. F.; Weinberg, M. S.;
White, F.;

VANDERBILT (34)
Alford, H. B.; Barkley, B. W.; Brig-

ham, H. F.; Bubis, R. I.; Dury, G. C;
Goldberg, W. E.; Goza, H. J.; Hankins,
W. T.; Howell, W. D.; Keys, W. H.;
Leventhal, S. L.; Lyle, R. N.; McGim-
sey, C. R.; Martin, D.; Montgomery,
W. H.; Moss, C. M.; Murrey, J. B.;
Newland, C. B.; Pickens, G. W.; Rus-
sell, J. W.; Schulein, B. M.; Scobey,
J. D.; Shaver, W. W.;; Shelton, H. W.;
Spencer, R. W.; Stegall, A. J.; Walker,
T. B.; Ward, G. H.; Warfield, C. H.;
Watson, D. E.; Watson, W. T.; Whalley,
J. D.; Wright, W. W.;

UNIV. OF TULSA (10)
Bomford, W.; Cramer, J. W.; Gates,

F. T.; Jacobs, D. E.; Lukken, R. M.;
Miller, H. A.; Morgan, J. P.; Small,
J. E.; Spencer, W. C; Wright, W. T.

ST. TEACHERS COLLEGE (7)
Florence, Ala.

' Blackburn, W. A.; Cade, J. W.; Dar-
by, J. N.; Esslinger, S. W.; Hibbett,
R. G.; Norvell, S. S.;; Patterson, J. F.

UNIV. OF TENNESSEE (6)
Baldwin, R. B.; Bingham, C. D.;

Carter, G. W.; Glocker, T. W.; Miller,
R. C; Scott, M. H.

ST. BERNARD'S JR. COLLEGE (6)
Blais, B. R.; Burke, J. R.; Knott, B.

J.; Knott, C. I.; Owen, G. E.; Ryan, P. J.

OKLAHOMA A&M (7)
Cleverdon, R.; Ferguson, H. H.;

Frank, H. E.; Larson, S.; Lester, R. C;
Lynch, R. E.; Rodgers, J. P.

U. T. JR COLLEGE (2)
McMeans, G. A.; Thomas, O. H.

Bakersfield Junior College (California)
—Brink, W. D. and Newman, R. C.

Northeastern State College (Oklahoma)
—Maxey, J. R. and Vammen, R. E.

Tennessee State College (Murfrees-
boro)—Smartt, M. E. and Wood, A.
B.

Tennessee Wesleyan—Bradshaw, C. L.
and Brake, J. A.

Tusculum—Flavin, H. J. and West, O. J.
Arkansas State Teachers College (Con-

way)—Callihan, P. S.
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute—Num-

my, W. R.
University of California—Murphy, T. E.
University of Southern California—

Anderson, C. S.
California Institute of Technology-

Roberts, W. A.
Campbell Business School—Back, W. E.

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Fraternity Houses
Open For Cadets
Trainees Form Clubs; Elect

Officers
.

Through the generosity of the Navy
and the University, five of the eight
fraternity houses which had been closed
as a result of the war conditions have
been re-opened and are at the dis-
posal of the naval trainees and civilians
for their enjoyment and pleasure in
their leisure for a small monthly as-
sessment.

Organization of the dormitories into
clubs formed the basic structure for
the new set-up. Each student was
given the opportunity to join his res-
pective club which entitles him to the
use of the facilities afforded by all
the fraternity houses at the University.

Pool, ping pong, and horseshoe
tournaments have constituted most of
the club's, activities. In addition to
providing competitive tournaments for
the members' recreation, the clubs
working as a unit fostered the first
dance of the year featuring Francis
Craig and his orchestra on Saturday,
Septmber 11. As was evidenced after
the dance, all houses are being used to
their fullest capacity.'

The clubs are organized under the
leadership of the following groups.

Sewanee Inn in Phi Gamma Delta—
President Charles M. Gray; Vice-
President Wright Bomford.

Cannon Hall in Phi Delta Theta—
President Wilson C. Snipes, III; Vice-
President Charles Warfield; Secretary-
Treasurer R. E. McReynolds.

Johnson Hall in Alpha Tau Omega—
resident William Vardell; Vice- Presi-

dent John Flynn; Secretary-Treasurer
R. S. Burgins.

Hoffman Hall in Sigma Alpha Epislon
—President Wm. E. Terrell; Vice-Presi-
dent J. G. Adcock.

Van Ness-Tuckaway in Sigma Nu—
Resident. Ernest Rust; Vice-President

John Hobson; Secretary - Treasurer
William Elmore.

There are many of us who will long
-emember that first grass drill that left
ur pulses pounding, heads spinning
nd spots of all shapes, sizes and colors

dancing madly before our eyes. The
majority of us didn't have to wait
until the first Navy Standard Strength
Test to discover that we were not in
he "pretty fair shape" we had flattered
ourselves with. In fact, if the truth
were to be printed, the words might
accurately read, "Shipmates, we were
ust about as soft as a dish of Jack
Jenny's favorite dessert".

And speaking of rugged, competitive
ports—a number of requests have been

received for the recipe of one of our
ocal favorites, Suicide Basketball. So,
lere it is. Mix the roughest qualities
of the following in any desired pro-
tortion—football, boxing, wrestling, ju-
lo, rugby and soccer. Spread the
mixture lightly over a basketball court,
slow the starting whistle and get out
of the way in a hurry. It is appropri-
itely called "Suicide Basketball" be-

cause it is almost certain death to get
caught with the ball.

MAIL ADVE R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
Chattanooga Tennessee

Chamberlain Building
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday, September 25-27:

Mr. Lucky With CARY GRANT and LORAINE DAY
Sunday and Tuesday, September 26-28:

Salute For Three with MACDONALD CAREY, BETTY
RHODES, DONA DRAKE

Saturday and Monday, October 2-4:

Heaven Cant Wait with DON AMECHE

Jniversity of Chattanooga—Thorton,
J. C.

Jniversity of Cincinnati—Peters, E. J.
Duncan Junior College—Terrell, W. R.
East Central State College (Ada. Okla.)

—York, B. A.
iTalls Business College—Owen, J. W.
University of Florida—McElwain, W.

J.
Jniversity of Georgia—Postero, H. F.
Hadley Technical School (St. Louis) —

Webb, O. L.
University of Illinois—Nyman, C. O.
University of Oklahoma—Kennedy, W.

B.
Lambuth College—Thomas, C. B.
Los Angles City College—Reed, G. T.
Louisiana State University—Suddoth,

G. A.
Marion Institute—Strange, L. J.
Oklahoma Baptist University—-Adcock,

J. G.
Pennsylvania State College—Hoffman,

A .C.
Nortwestern Univ. School of Business

—Haddad, J. J.
Phillips University (Enid, Okla.) —

—Thompson, J. E.
St. Joseph College (Collegeville, Ind.)
—Dunbar, J. L.
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute—Hayes,

T. L.
Texas Technological College (Lubbock)

—McReynolds, R. E.
Washington State College—Robards, R.

E.
Wheeler Business College—Burgins, R.

S.
University of Wyoming—Evans, J. E.

• #

THE STUFF THE TEAM IS
MADE OF

(Continued on page 8)

ing" it might be added that he was al-
so Tri-State bantamweight wrestling
champion of Tennessee, Arkansas ,anc
Mississippi.

Upon graduation from Humes High
he selected Southwestern University
as his institution of higher learning
and attended that school from 1940-42
At Southwestern Billy earned four
athletic letters; was elected presiden
of his senior class as well as presi-
dent of Sigma Nu fraternity.

In his summer vacations his ability
as a baseball and Softball player die
not go unheeded. Such teams as Th(
Motor Wheel Semi-Pro, 1942 Memphi

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

One of the outstanding features of
he physical fitness program here at
Sewanee is the truly grand job Chief
Gezzer has done in inspiring the men
o continue on beyond the point of

mere physical fatigue:—which is most
necessary for physical conditioning at
ts best. Most effective is his method

of dealing with potential goldbricks.
ie wakes the lads up by making them

run laps until they drop and then he
makes them do push-ups where they
'all until they can't move. . . . Scuttle-
butt, of course.

By virtue of their performance in
he Navy Standard Swimming Test, a

number of men were pledged into the
'Davy Jones' Locker Club", the most
exclusive of clubs for non-swimmers.
Jnder the expert instruction of Chief

eib, swimmers and non-swimmers
alike are fast learning the essentials of
wimming. And a word to the wise:

as an officer in the Navy you will be
expected not only to be able to take
care of yourself in the water, but you
are expected to be capable of lending
assistance to others who might need
aid in time of emergency.

With combatives now in progress
we are in hopes of discovering a "white
ic,pe." At the present, activities are
confined to shadow boxing and wrest-
ling. Since boxing gloves have not,
as yet, been used, wrestling has pro-
duced the more visible results of the
two in the form of skinned knees,
noses and elbows.

All for now. . . . But it isn't all
"over there.' '

Chaps, and The Kroger City Champ-
ions in 1943 have been sparked by the
sterling play of our fellow trainee.

Such a splendid record is most en-
viable, and demands the respect it so
justly deserves. It is on such men as
this that the U. S. Navy as well as the
University of the South depends to
assure victory of right as well as vic-
tory on the friendly field of strife.

JlovzLu Jlaau czr
j jj

Miss Sarah McCrady made her de-
but at the Emerald-Hodgson Reception
Hall here on the Mountain on Septem-
ber 8th. Miss McCrady will make her
residence in the charming home of Dr.
and Mrs. Edward McCrady.

The lovely young lady has three
brothers who were most delighted
with her arrival. Her father is one of
our favorite faculty members, head of
the Biology Department.

She has yet said nothing concerning
the desireability of gentlemen visitors
but we do not doubt that such expres-
sions will be forthcoming in a period
of so few years that they will be
worth waiting for.

That gleam which we have marked
of late in Dr. McCrady's eye is not
only that of a proud but of a doting
father, and if you don't think that she
is going to be the "best spoiled girl
on this mountain" its plain to see that
you just haven't stopped to inquire
about this six pound seven ounce
daughter of his.

- * -

Recital Given By
Corporal Henderson

Corporal Charles Henderson, the
organist of the Walter Reed General
Hospital, Washington, D. C, gave an
organ recital in All Saints' Chapel,
Sunday evening, September 12.

Corporal Henderson divided his pro-
gram into two distinct types of music.
The first two selections were by the
timeless master—Bach. The beauty
of the harmonious work of the master
was contrasted with the remainder of
the program which was the product of
the modern school with its typical
dissonance and pleasant confusion.

Sewanee wishes to extend its grati-
tude to Corporal Henderson for a most
beautiful program.

OUR ATHLETIC POLICY
(Continued on page 8)

erence. Instruction is given to indivi-
duals in the finer points of the games
played, thus enabling him to play the
game better and at the same time get
the maximum amount of enjoyment
and exercise out of it. An all impor-
tant factor that must not be over-
looked, is the fact that the student
experiences the value of Team. Work,
which we know is an all important
point in the winning of this war. As
the gain in procifiency in their particu-
lar sport, they overcome their timidity
and will come out for Intercollegiate
sports confident in their ability gained
by experience.

We offer Intercollegiate Athletics for
those who are interested but we will
keep it in an even balance with our
Intramural Program. We are playing
a limited schedule of intercollegiate
games with schools in our class with
opponents who are playing for the "fun
of it". The students know this. Thus
we have sixty men out for football
because they all know that they are
going to get a chance to play either in
the Intramural games, the Intercol-
legiate games or both. They are out
playing fotball because the know they
have an even chance to prove their
ability, because they know the game
will help them mentally and physical-
ly, and they know that by participating
in Intramural and Intercollegiate Ath-
letics, they will be contributing to
"MAKING THE SINEWS STRONG
THAT KEEP MEN FREE."

AWAKEN UP, LAD/
—TODAY WE'RE
GOIN1 TO PLAY A
NEW GAME/

IT SHO' DON'T
LOOK NO
DIFFRUNT
FROM WUT
WE'VE BEEN
PLAYING/
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DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

each of the club houses after the
dance.

The Decorations Committee was
headed by Mac Gray, in the absence
of William Vardell, who was sick.
Chuck Rudy, Warton Jones, Hugh
Crawford, Robert Brooke, Sam Arn-
old, and Clifton Mickelson acted as
members and planned the decorations.

The gaity of the dance was felt by
all present, there was much singing,
and both Bill Criss and Robert Brooke
sat in with the Craig band on the
drums, to the delight of the audience.
Both men are in the V-12 program.

The trainees and their dates present
were:
Arthur Stegall with Virginia Ballou
Tommy Houser with Shirley Seagle
Bonniface Knott with Elizabeth Hem-

ingway
Buster Dunsford with Elizabeth Ann

Jackson
Snowden Boyle with Anne Bradshaw
Edwin Herring with Louisa McClean
Bill Blackburn with Virginia Ware
Charles Bradshaw with Ethel Blow
Howard Shelton with Jesse Osment
Thomas Walker with Helen Nelson
Kenneth Prindle with Miriam Coile
Joseph Kennedy with Mopsy Cartright
Mac Gray with Arnette Smith
Billy, Daniels with Ruth McCall
Herbert Highfill with Marion Milam
Jack Hilzheim with Katherine Smith
Harry Douglas with Harriet Watson
William Speros with Marilyn Durham
Billy Symes with Bess Cooper
Wharton Jones with Jo Ann Looney
R. E. McReynolds with Marion Hollen-

burg
Hugh Crawford with Betty Howard
Shelby Harbison with Rosamund Kayle

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Ghinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

' Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Billy Nelson with Ella Sykes
Frazier Banks with Sue Oliver
John Ball with Elizabeth Carpenter
Harry Todd with Dorothy Nolan
John Marshall with Pud Covington
Gene Small with Jean Hunter
Clark Thornton with Kitty Bufford
George Dury with Chippy Hull
John Moose with Mary Wade Long
Conan Davis with Margaret Clark
Billy Melvin with Vivian Alexander
John Flynn with Vivian Mitchell
Frank Moses with Ellen Kirby-Smith
Jimmy Thompson with Kitty Quintard
Jimmy Thomas with Nancy Terry
Bob McGimsey with Peggy Nellums
Francis deLorme with Catherine Clark
James Martin with Jo Phelps
James McCall with Natalie Latham
James McFadden with Marjorie Moore-

head
Jesse Dunbar with Lorena Payne
H. J. Lamons with Mary Cannon
W. T. Watson with Camille Bailey
W .H. Montgomery with Peggy Ann

Fox
Douglas Martin with Jane Dury
Joe Rodgers with Townes Bruner
Charles Rudy with Gail Alford
Everett Harvell with Jane Aydelotte
Ted Glocker with Mary Talley
Clyde McLeed with Ditsy Silliman
Jerry Rucker with Teresa Robetrs
Bob Middleton with Dorothy Creamer
Robert Brook with Flora Eskew
Mauri Smartt with Bettye Brown
W. M. Abies with Betty Baskette
Roy Klien with Hazel Reed
Albert Bridges with Beverly Townsend
John Burke with Sally Criss
Joe Calder with Nell Fargason
Harry Garity with Olaniaie Curtiss
Bill Criss with Frances Sherrill
Ben Alford with Augusta Little
Bob Amis with Betty Amis
W. T. Wright with Madge Clarke
Robert Stokes with Martha Woods
Charles Warfield with Jackie Jackson
Charles Moss with Frances Johnson
John Whalley with Margaret Savage
John Murrey with Virginia Parks
Donald Walsh with Martha Swisher
Harold Steed with Ruth Russum
James Maxey with Doris Steed
Philip Callihan with Jean Raymond
Bob Lyle with Thayer Wilson

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
(Continued on page 4)

pleasant ways in which you may bet-
ter yourself in learning it—and all of
it will at sometime be useful to you
—for there is a relativity to such
knowledge. You are in this thing
now—and you're playing for keeps.
Remember the broader outlook of the
situation—do your job well—and the
bigger job will take care of itself.

"There is so much to do, and so
little time to do it in!"

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
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Van Ness Defeats
Tuckaway 6-0

Sunday afternoon on the twelfth of
September the much talked of touch
football game between the Nan Ness
freshmen and the Tuckaway freshmen
got under way. Captain John Guerry
of the Van Ness team won the toss
over Captain Jim Moore of Tuckaway.
Van Ness received the kickoff and
picked up some nice yardage in the
opening plays on some end runs by
Ebby Watson. Their offensive was soon
stopped, however, by the fine work of
Doug Castleberry who was responsible
for many of the Wolves setbacks dur-
ing the course of the game.

Tuckaway, rather taken by surprise
at the unexpected excellence of their
opponents, had a little trouble over-
coming inertia. However, when a
quick pass over center gave them a
first down they began to gather mo-
mentum. The first three quarters saw
only alternating offensives with Van
Ness doing most of the threatening.
Their attack was led by the exception-
ally fine blocking of John Guerry. In
the third quarter Pat Dodge turned
his ankle while trying to snag a pass.
He was replaced by Jim Helms who
had been previously replaced by Bud
Myers. As the fourth quarter rolled
around both teams resorted in des-
peration to a passing attack which
brought the only score of the game
in the last five minutes of play when
John Guerry quickly snatched a jug-
gled pass out of the air and ran thirty
yards for a touchdown. The game
was brought to a standstill several
times to settle disagreements caused
by the differences of interpretation of
the rules. These arguments were set-
tled, as a rule, without the use of
strong language, blackjacks or brass
knucks.

The most unusual feature of this
game was that it was a six man team
football game played, however, with
but five men on each team. But you
know, there's a war on.

The officials were: Referee: Chuck
Blakeslee. Field Judge: Joe LaGrow.
Umpire: Bill Corpenter. Time keep-
er: John Waymouth. Linesmen: "Mac"
McKinstry, Bob Greene. Spectators:
John Fox and date.

The game was enjoyed by all and
both teams look forward to another
bloody battle in the near future.

Line-up:
VAN NESS

John Guerry Back
Bud Myers Back
Ebby Watson ___Back
Pat Dodge End
James Brown Center
Jim Helms End

TUCKAWAY
Thomas Morder .__ Back
Jim Moore Back
Douglas Castleberry End
Joe Cumming __. End
Ben Rawlings .__ End

OPENING SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)

serve, I will sacrifice and endure, I
will give all that is within my power
to give as if this complete struggle
depended upon me alone."

Governor Cooper then spoke to the
group declaring that the University
of the South became, with the inaugu-
ration of the Officer Training Program,
a "little Annapolis," and said that the
University was an appropriate place
for naval training with its background
of scholarship, tradition, and culture.
"It is not too much to expect," he said,
"from your ranks such men as the
State of Tennessee has formerly pro-
duced for the Navy— such men as
Matthew Fontaine Maury, who revolu-
tioinized navigation; Admiral David
G. Farragut, naval hero of the Civil
War, and more recently, Admiral Al-
bert Gleaves, of World War I. Your
acceptance as a V-12 trainee was the
first citation awarded you—a recogni-
tion that you have the promise of serv-
ing America brilliantly as well brave-

ly."
This review by Governor Cooper gave

the Navy unit at Sewanee the distinc-
tion of being the first V-12 Unit in the
United States to be reviewed by a state
governor.

*

STUDENT VESTRY
(Continued from page 1)

chers. This year, in fulfilment of
this last duty, they have arranged for
Bishop Frank A. Juhan, D.D., of the
Diocese of Florida, in October, The
Reverend Thome Spartman, D.D., of
St. Paul's, Chattanooga, in January,

Golf Championship
In Final Round
Bailey and Schulein Lead Strong

Field

The golf tournament, now under
way, will determine the school cham-
pion in this popular and exacting
sport. V-12 and civilian boys alike
are competing for the honors.

In the qualifying round, Dean Bailey
immediately established himself as "the
man to beat" when he turned in a fine
79 for the low medal. Bailey is a for-
mer Tennessee State Junior Champion
and Memphis City Champion.

The tournament is made up of two
flights, the championship and second
flights.- In the championship flight,
Bailey and Schulein have now reached
the final round and will play 36 holes
for the championship. Bad weather
has held the tournament up a bit.
Bailey reached the finals by virtue of
a 5 and 4 victory over Lowrey and a
close 3 and 1 win over Abies. Abies
had advanced by his defeat of Wright,
2 and 1. In the lower bracket, Schu-
lein defeated McCall and won out in
a "nip and tuck" semi-final match
with Rust, 2 and 1. Rust had previous-
ly ousted Bomford, 3 and 2.

Although Bailey rules as favorite,
Schulein should offer stiff competition.

The second flight has not proceeded
very rapidly. Montgomery and Walker
seem to be the favorites with quali-

and the Reverend Thomas Carruthers,
D.D., of Christ Church, Nashville, in
February. Although as yet indefinite,
it is hoped to have Dr. R. H. Brooks
of St. Thomas', New York in April.

As the beautiful Annapolis Chapel
integrates so strongly the life of the
Academy so does the Chapel here full-
fill the meaning and purpose of all
that the University does. The Trainees,
new to the Mountain, have known this
from the first and where once the
Chapel was dotted with gowns there
is now the Navy blue.

fying scores of 93 and 101, respectively
It is regretted that Charlie Johnson

has not been able to compete in the
tournament, due to an illness. Jje

played varsity golf for Sewanee last

year. Several other golfers, such as

O'Donnell and Blackwell, were eon.
spicuous by their absence.
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